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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall
East Tenth street, Wednesdaydaughter.

EA3I3F FOPESKHT

Bakin

E. J. Llendecker has let the con-

'm

tract for building hla

new

hotel at

Saugatuck.

F.T.S.ACo.

.W.'Douma, of, Fillmore township,

Aasouiniy^iiRc

has sold bis farm to John Schurmann.

--

Consideration, $5600.

Makes the food more

The Wolverine Boat company has
shlppel a 83-foot passenger and

_

freight boat to Bluefleld,Nicaragua.

Ludlo

Service,

ft La Force

I LADIES and
We have

£

just received a

__

3
shades =3
pairs
3
new

lot

of Kid Oloves in all the latest

£
£
t
£

B*

MISSES

of the season. Over 300
choose from. Sizes 6, 61, 6i,

service from your
offer to

extend

offer to

make

to

61,

7, 71,

“•

71, 8.

71,

To have the best enjoyment of
Easter you must have the best

eyes. When we
them we

the use of
life

more agreeable.

If you may, by a
thought,

make

your present sight

better, the matter is
ing

to. Now

little fore-

worth attend-

Prices, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.

We

^
^

are able to

you with the

lit

prices will

|
^

wear.

and

^

I

Call and see all

Shades of

Latest

We

and con-

grade of gloves we are selling the
please you. Every pair guaranteed to

sidering the
fit

size

will take pleasure in

you wish

the Season.

|

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W.R. Stevenson
84

showing you whether *3

buy

or

not.

:

WEST EIGHTH

EAST EIGHTH

_

money will be

week. _

ST.

received de Welt have arrived at

W W4

work have

been required for the degree of docto
of dental surgery.

If

engage in the merchantilebusiness ai
South Haven In a short time, the
steamer Aliher having been engaged
to take his stock of merchandise
from Saugatuck and Douglas to that

M.

You Are

wholesome

VOtt.

ren.

The Bpworth League will glv
wMal at the home of Mn. Brown,
Ei»st

Eighth street,this evening.

m

are Invited.

Attorney W. I. Lillie of Grand
ven has been appointeda me
the advisory council of the •
league of Republicanclubs.

Tickets for the musical entertati
mental Lyotum opera boose tonlgl
are on sale at the store of J Elferdlol

Edward Bertsch was In the city yesterday. N)n his return to Mill Creek
he was accompanied by bis wife and
son, Harris. Mr, Bertsch is superintendent of the large tannery at Mill
Creek and they will reside in tbit village In tb$ future. Mys. O. Blom, Sr.,
accompanied them to Mill Creek for a
weeks visit.

Admission, adults, 25 cents; cbtldi
under 15 years of age 16 oents.

The rehearsals of the Mother 0 ^
company of children conducted hy«
Stella Clark show that the entertal
meet will be one of the best ever glv
by the ehlldreo of Holland. It will
given next week.

The new Instruments for Prof.
following ticket has been
Armstroof’s band have arrived
. Studentsof the Western Theologi- placed In the field by the socialist
bave been on exhibition tbo past
cal Seminary occupied pulpits as fol- labor party:
In the differeoti.sbowwindows.
lows Sunday: J. Bannlnga at Grand
Mayor— Charles H. Douglas.
are of the latest make aod design Clerk— Len DeLoof.
Bapidi; O. Kuyper at Kalamazoo; 8*
are
the finest ever seen In Hollsnd.
Marshal— Bert Hall.
Rlepma at Grand Rapids; G. TeKolTreasorer-Willlam Wood.
Ste at West Olive and P. Brook at
Agent Roherd of the poet 6B
Justice of the peace- Vernon F.
P|ne Creek.
partment wee in the city this
King.
In company with Postmaster
There were 41 deaths in Ottawa C. C. Coggehall, who bad three fin- Schelfen he want over the route!
ebunty in February,39 In Muskegon
gers removed by an accident while the proposed rural mail delivery
and 45 in Allegan. Of the deaths In
•witching care In the Pare Marquette tern out of Holland.
this county Holland reported 10,
yards about eleven weeks ago, received
The Womens Missionary society of
Grand Haven 2, Blendon 3, Chester 1,
a check for $500 from the Royal Circle
Hope
ohurob will meet at tbe home
Grand Haven town 1, Holland 4, Olive odge Wednesday. He carried InsurMrs
J.
Raven West Twelfth str<
3, Polkton 5, Robinson 2, Spring Like
ance with a partial d.sibllity clause in
Wednesday
afternoon April 3, at _
4, Tallmadge si, Wrights, Zeeland 1.
that societyaed the prompt payment
o’clock. A cordial Invitationto attend
of the sum due him speaks well for
Is extended the members of tbe conThe commencementexercises of the
the standing of the Royal Circle. gregatlon.
‘>1
senior class of the Western Theological seminary will take place April 24.
Prominent church people of the city
The W.F.M.8. oftbeM.B. church
Messrs. Bannlnga and Klerk have are discussing the advlsiblllty of es- will meet Tuesday, April 2nd. at 2:80
been appointed by the faculty to de- tablisbnlg a home for the aged and
P. M., with Mrs. W. A. Holley, 152
liver the addresseson that evening, needy, somewhat similar to the HolW.Tentb street for the regular mooththa former in the English, the latter land Home in Grand Rapids. They
y meeting. The members are all reIn the Dutch language.
plan to erect a 812,000 building on a
pllhe.

Elected

ST.

Macatawa

go into effect in the fall of 1901. Here- propriation.

Russell Taylor, of Sangatuck, wll

<|2

NovumwowoMte.. MW

park from Grand Haven and are ready
.Yoder the decision of the supreme to re-enter the life saving service
court In the test suit brought by Bay April 1. Their household goods will
county to compel a rebate of the 4 per be brought on the tug Bos.
collectionfee on taxes, Ottawa county
Coogressman William Alden Smith
Is entitled to $655.08and steps will be
returued Wednesday from Washingtaken to have the money paid back.
ton to bis home In Grand Rapids. He
The dental department of the Uni- declares that the river and harbor hill
versityof Michigan has arranged a will surelybe passed next session. This
will give Holland a much needed apfour years’ course of study which wil
tofore but three years of

GRADUATE OPTICIAN,

KRAMER. 3

ft L
34

to

the

-v

^
^

ted that the
next

ifcn’t it ?

delirious and

Services In Grice Church next Suo-j T. F. Noble of Grand Rspldt,
Nick Kammeraad has opened a shoe day morning and evening at the usual opened an art gallery at 854 R|i
store on Seventeenthstreet adjoining
street.
H. J. Klompareos store.
The pupils of the public school are
°The Hope College spring vacatlc.
W. Hawthorde Cooper, the Hope enjoying their spring vacation. School
of one week begins today. The colCollege elocutionist,will give an en- will begin for the summer term next
lege will be closed until April 8.
Monday.
tertainmentIn Douglas toolgbt.
“The Educationalwork as contrib- Profs. Ladd aod Maat are In Ann i
A class of 23 Joined the First Reuting
to the permanence of the re- bor attendingthe regular seml-aom
formed church last Monday evening.
meeting of the school mas tori’ clul
They will be confirmedSunday, Apr! sult” Is the topic of Missionary Piet7.
ers’ lecture this evening at the SemiMlsa Anna Rtemens has recelvi
nary chapel.
nearly $400 by her endless chain p
The $50,000 park bonds are now
ready for signature and it is expecAndrew Van Hoef and Abram Van to aid needy Boer Borneo aod cbi

hour.

k'Av^>vV
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fcr.

The

'«

You had batter iniy
your CIGARS of us.

.UUUUtUUUUUUUIUlUUUUtUti

,

We

keep popular brands

of good Cigars and

I

your

friends will appreciate

them. They

-

cost no

more than poor ones.

HrarYe! HoarYt!

quested to be present as there

Wall Papers

s. a.

martin]
FOR

Are here

at

our store.

They just arrived.

We

Drugs,

secured the agency of these wall papers because

Grand Rapids,

Books,

bail-

-on acre site,

-

-

cents for children.

we decided they were the best wall papers made.

Is

the ground to be used ness of importanceto be settled.
or
gardening
purposes. Contribuassisted by local talent will give an
Capt. Fred A. Mansfield,of Grand |
tions from the local churches will be
entertainmentat the Lyceum opera
Haven,
was in tbo city Tuesday onfif
relied on for support.
house next Friday evening, April 5
business connected with the state tax
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid
The death of Mrs. J. M. Rledsema^ commission. He obtainedrecordi reSociety of the M. E. church. Price of occurred last Saturday morning at her
latlog to propertyowned by theToiiK
admissionIs *5 cents for adults and 15 liome on East Seventh street after an clnoattl Northern R’y. Tblsprsier.
Margaret Tate, of

G.

Van Putten has Just receiveda

Illness of several

months. Her age ty Is near the freight depot and
a res)/ used by the Pere Marquette.

Is

now

was 92 years and she bad been

spring goods including a dent of Holland for many years./^Bne
Castle Lodge, K. of P. will give a
large lot of Embroideries, Valencien- Is survived by two daugh^rs, Mrs.
banquet next Friday evening April 5
Alice Kampstra, of this mty and Mrs.
nes Laces and Insertions, Mercerized
eonard BenJImens of G5(pd Rapids. In honor of tbe officers of the state
Sllk.Zephrs, Tolle du Nord, Gingham
Grand Lodge aod members of tha
| School
The
funeral was held Tuesday, Dr. H.
for Shirt Waists to the latest patPast Chancellars association of Grand
Periodicals,
terns. Summer dress goods In Satin E. Dosker officiating.
Rapids, who will be here at that time
Stripe,Dimities, Organdies, Plumetls
and Cigars.
substitute for the Kelly and for tbe purpose of conferring tbe third
Cord^ylpblde Cordeleeand Batiste.
iugers bill fora new state normal has degree on twenty candidates.
been
drafted aod will be reported out
Cor. 8th and River Sts. 1 J Mrs. G. Kamphuis died last SaturThe Holland life saving crew will
In both houses soon. This bill will
day morning at her home in this city
go
Into commissionSunday at midjitthe
She was well very likely be pas-ed. It provides
night.
Captain Peter Jensen Is In
known to the people of Holland and that the school for the trainingof
charge
and
following are tbe surfmen:
Holland City
resided here for twenty-fiveyears. teachers shall be located in the western
part
of the state; tbe state hoard FrankoE. Johnson, Abram Van der
Besides her husband she leaves two
PublithediveryFriday. Ttrmi fUo per year,
Veldcn, Andrew Ver Hoef, Earnest!
daughters
and one son. The funeral of education is authorized to procure
*Uh a ditcountof 50 omU to thou
the site aod pay $1 for the same. Tbe Wright, Philip Beaudeln, Harry Van
was held Monday afternoon from the
paying in advance.
4nm of $25,000Is appropriated for the Dyke; substitute, Harry Van der
residence Twenty-fourth street and
Berg.
building, and $10,000 for the equipMULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub». Central Avenue.
ment; $10,000 for teachers’salariesfor
The only people lo republican ranks
Bttoi of advortlaloi made known on applies,
A musical entertainmentwill be tbe year 1901 aod 1902, namely, $2,500 who fled fault with tbe party ticket
ilon.
felven at the Lyceum opera house, for 1901 and $7,500 for 1902. The
HollamdOittNews Printingflout® .Boot
are those who at some time or other
ft Kramer Bid*., Eighth 8t.. Holland, fclch. Friday evening April 6 under the ausbuilding Is to be ready for occupancy in their career bave been defeated in
pices of the Ladies Aid Society of the Oct.
1901.
tbe race for office. Tbe ticket as a
VICINITY, M. E. church. Margaret Tate, the John A. Pieters has recently pur- whole Is such a good one that It will
well known Grand Rapids elocutiochased another fine driving horse. be supportedby a large majority of
nist, will give several readings. Miss
8,415 D eatbs occurred in Michigan
tbe Intelligentvoters of Holland, and
Tate is one of the leaders of the This one is known as “Jap” and be la
during February.
the arguments of men of the above
young elocutionistsIn the state and a fine mover, his sire being Fairlawn
stipe
should not be heeded.
The last lecture on Japan will be the people of Holland should not miss Medium. He has never taken a race
given by Rev. A. Pieters tonighr, at this opportunity of bearing her recite. record, but can step a mile lo better
Henry Brusse, formerlyforeman In
than 2:30 when desired. Mr. Pieters
the Seminary Chapel. All are welthe Holland furniture factory,has acThe
firm of Botsford and Van der
secured him from Hub Boone of Hol_
cepted a position is varnish tester
Let has dissolved.Will Botsford has
land ...............
score of the
Capt. Chas Morton, superintendent
with the Standard Varnish company
disposed of bis Interest to Henry Van
members of Betbemy chapter, Order
of the eleventh life saving district,
of Chicago. He will work there until
der Lei who will continue the busi- of tbe Eastern Star, accepted tbe Inhas notifiedstation keepers to open
the Holland factory Is rebuilt when
ness at the present stand. Mr. Botsvitation of Star
Bethlehem he will return to this city and resume
for the season on April 1st.
ford Is one of the best khowq busichapter at Holland, to be present and
Davis So Bedford will be here April ness men In Holland and bis absence confer the degrees upon four Jcandl- his former position. Workman are
now employed clearing up the ruins
15 to give their qioving ..pictureexhi- from the business world Is p matter of
dates Thursday evening. Large deleand
the work of rebuilding tbe factory
bition on Eight stteet near Hotel Hol- regret. Mr. Van der Lei, who Is now
gations from Saugatnck and Douglas will soon begin.
land. Their views are more extensive In full ceetxolof the grocerf4$ore, has 4l§o accepted tbe Invitation.Every
than those shown by them last sum- been very successful since starting In
thing possible was done by tbe HolSale tap.
mer. Besides showing of views recent business In Holland and will continne land members to make tbq visit pleasHfit’e Is a chance to buy a brand n
incidents ip China they show scenes the business methods that made the
ant and profitable aod it resulted in a
piano, cheap. For partlcul
in the life of Cinderella and the As- firm Botsford & Van der Lei one of } most enjoyableevening for the fraprice call
G. M.
tronomer’s dream.
tbe best in the
> ternlty.-Fenovllle
Herald.
221 W,
full line of

Stationery,

Supplies,

i

1

A

1

ag^o/.7q

v

Wews.

•

ttiCM*

me

PATTERNS ARE

1901

BEAUTIFUL.

1.

We want you

tn get acquainted with them.

COME IN ANY TIME.
Prices from 2 cents a Roll up.

CITY AND

come.

__

_

A

of

•Its.

4,

212-214 River St.
$4-*

K:

Tv s'?

•

Brouwer
Holland, Mlcli.

Jiudn

city.

•ie'Sf

on
10-tf

]

^

FRIDA

7,

jy-'V

boats. Anumberof ournimrodsbaveNominationsin other Parts of
taken advantage of it, and a war of
the County.
exterminationwill be waged against

Holland City News.

tbe poor ^goose”
a retreat soon.

March i9

If

be does

^

j-

W

rras5HSH5asHsasHBiasBS55Has=j

Wed nesday, April 3rd, at 10 a. ro.
Jobn Ten Hoeve,
(formerly tbe Wltee De Boer place
tit miles northwestof tbe city of Ho
land. *Tbe followingwill be sold; 3
good work horses.4 cows, 1 heifer 1
year old, 30 chickens, a lot of of tur
keys, 1 double harness, lumber wagon,
1 heavy bobsleigh, 1 McCormick Binder, as good as new, 1 spring barrow, 1
No. 40 Oliver plow. 1 No. 20 Kalamazoo plow, 2 steel cultivators,500 baskets corn, bay, cornstalks and other
articles too numerous to mention.
in
Credit will be given till November
.

not make
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

Mr. and Mrs. Shultz have changed
Kkfuhlican:Supervisor, Geo. H.
Lake and Marine.
tbelr mines about Holland, and Mon- Sou ter; clerk, Juhn Y. Hulzenga:
day they removed on tbe farm lately
treasurer,Henry Plaggeroars; highTbe fame of the Mayo life boat man- vacated by Thomas Cole.
Revs. Vldetto and Rutcber closed way comml-uduner,John Vau Appleufactured In Mutkegoo has spread to
tbelr meetings Wednesday noon with douro: scnool In* pec tor, (full term)
England as tbe following from the
a large attendance. We are glad to John S. Brouwer; member of board of
Manchester Times will show: On hear that they taught some excellent
review, J »hn G. Witteveen: Justiceof
tbe Great Lakes has appeared a new Information.
the peace, Chrl't.au I). Sobllletnan;
style of lifeboat,Invented by Captain
constables,William Helmlnk, Bert
Port Sheldon.
Mayo, of tbe Life Saving Service. He

'

ioetfel Siltat tbe residence of

Beauty

The most beautiful thing
Boone, Gerrit Riemersma, Pnenix
1st, 1901, 6 percent discount for caab.
has tested it himself, and believes It
By the way tbe talk Is that th« re
the world is the baby, all
Geo. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
Coburn.
to be a success. He has gone to will te some scratcblogof tickets
Union: Supervisor,John S. Brou- dimples and joy.
done next Monday. Both sides have
most Working Twenty-fourBonn a hy.
HOW’S
OUTLOOK?
Washington to present tbe model of
good men up.
wer: clerk. Edward B. Scott; treasurGOOD!
bis invention for tbe consideration of
Saturday night tbe young folks er, Mmlo Van Dyke; h'gbway com- pitiful thing is that same baby, There Is no rest for, those tireless
tbe Government. Tbe new lifeboat went to a party at Mr. Abel and all
little workers— Dr. King’s New Life
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
mls-luner, Jobn Westenbroek; ncbool
thin and in pain.
the Pills. Millions are always busy, curIs really a sort of “life car,” tbe prin- report a good time.
at prices within the reich
Inspector,(full term), Gerrit H. Brouing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, BiliousMr. Estelle Is busy trucking logs for
ciples being much tbe same as those
of all.
wer; members of board of review, mother does not know that a ness, Fever and Ague. They banish
The Latest Styles and Makes
embodied In later devices. Tbe life a new barn.
Sick
Headache,
drive
out
Malaria.
John Leenbouts; justice of tbe peace,
J. Brewer Is also getting out stuff
can be found at ao6 River St
car Is supposedto be bauled ashore by
little fat makes all the differ* Never gripe or weaken. Small, taste
for a new barn. It, seems everyone is John Soeueman; u intialiles, 'William
nice, work wonders. Try them. 25 saasHSHSEsass
lines, while tbe Mayo lifeboat is Ingoing to put up some kind of a build- Dutton, John Meeuwsen, Henry Bor, ence.
cents at Heber .Walsh.
tended to be blown or rowed ashore ing this summer. Now Is the time to
John Venbuizen.
according to circumstances.A line of do It before tbe timber is all gone.
Dimples and joy have gpne,
OLIVE TOWNSHIP.
Bnckloi’i Arnica Salvesteamers sailing out of Cblcago has
Mr. De Feyter of tbe lake shore was
Has
world-wide
fame for marvellous
Republican: Supervisor, Hubert and left hollows and fearrthe
been equipped with the Mayo boats. here this week working to get more
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
acreage for pickles and sugar beets. Pelgrtm; township clerk, Jacob Van
Tbe newly devised boat Is a cone, We have tbe land but not tbe road
comfort and lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Dyk; township treasurer, Henry Yon- fat, that
Coros, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
rounded at both ends. It Is intended to haul them over to Holland.
ker; highway commissioner. Gerrit color and curve-all but pity Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
to be 30ft. long and 7ft. In diameter.
We hear that Mr. D. Huff of VenSores, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupGroenewoud;school Inspector, (full
It is perfectly round, there being pro- tura made some decoy geese and they
tions; lofalliblefbr Piles. Cure guarand
love-is
gone.
term,)
Taylor; justice of tbe
jecting Ons; or bilge-keels,to keep It were so perfect that tbe children went
xnteed. Only 25 cents at Heber
out in tbe morning to feed them some Peace, Henry W. Harrington; memfrom rolling. Inside there is accomThe little one 2:ets no fat Walsh druggist.
corn.
ber of Board of review, Abe Amys;
Line.
modation for 50 people and lockers
Tom Sheehan and J. Connell weie constables, Harm Arnoldink, Charles from her food. There is somelarge enough to stow tbe food neces- in Holland Tuesday.
Farmers of Zeeland and Steamer*leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Blnns, Henry K. Troost, Jobn Ro^e.
sary for their sustenance for 30 days;
Mr. Ben Van Bolten of Holland
thing wrong; it is either her food
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Union:
Supervisor,
Edward
Watalso water tanks with a supply of passed through here Tuesday.
Milwaukee at 8 a. m. Returning,leavo Ml*
Vicinity.
son, township clerk, Abel J. Nienhuls or food-mill. She has had no
We understandthat there will be
drinking water sufficientto last for
waukee :15 p. m. dally, Saturday*exoeyted,
township treasurer, Jacob L. Hup;
Get your contracts at once. You arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
that time. Ibe seats are so arranged another wedding some time next
week.
highway commissioner,Elldert Nien- fat for weeks; is living on what
that they revolve completely round
can get your Pickle contracts at Grind Haven, luke|$i, Sheboygan and
Mr. Yonker has commenced his trip bula, Jr., school Inspector (full term)
no matter how often the boats turn
she
had
stored
in
that
plump
with his grocery wagon. If be gets C. J. Smith; justice of tbe peace, John
the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
lanitovae Linoover, and the passenger is always kept elected he can collect taxes on bis
C. Rohan; member of Board of ft- little body of hers; and that is
steamer leaveeGrand Haven :15 p. m. TuesMich., any day of the week and
ipright. Tbe Interior is fitted with route, for It covers most of Olive
day, Tburaday and Batarday, arrivingat Sha>
vlew, Richard Smith; constables, gone. She is starving for fat;
two aluminium bulkheads, which township.
one of our representativeswill be boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
Mason
R.
Merritt, Bert Riemersma,
swing about with the motion of tbe
Graafschap.
Henry Llevensle, Fred Meyer,
1 it is death, be quick
there Saturday afternoon of each
seats inside the boat, always keeping
OVERI8BL TOWNSHIP.
Scott’s
Emulsion
of
Cod
Anew
windmill
was
put
up
this
tbe ventilatorsa safe distance above
week to take contractsand answer Dr. J.
week by Rev. A. Keizer, I. Y. L. Ed.
Ticket No. 1: Supervisor, John J. Liver Oil is the fat she can
water. To avoid filling, tbe ends of
Rynlng Is sole agent.
any questions you may wish to ask Botanic Physician and SpecHulst; township clerk, Benjamin
tbe boats are fitted with water- vents,
H. Brinkman issettlbg up new bintake;
it will save her.
relative to pickle growing,
and as tbe whole boat, loaded, draws ders this season. He is agent for Voorborst; township treasurer, John
ialist of Chronic and LingThe genuine hag this picture on
lea than 4 in., there is enough of It Walter Wood’s machine. He has a Hoffman; highway commissioner,
it, take no other.
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
ering Diseases.
Ifvouhave not tried it, send
always exposed to tbe influense of tbe new model and wishes to wake up tbe John H.SIotmaa; Justice of the peace,
for tree sample, its agreeable
farmers with It.
Office hoar* from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at bia
Jobn H. Slotman; school Inspector,
taste will surpriseyon.
wind to allow of of its being driven
dence,
Fillmore scbool Diet. NP- a will have Herman A. Rlgterlnk; member of
Sale
SCOTT
A
BOWNE,
ashore. A device for locking tbe spring vacation. Tbe teachers are
Chemists,
board of review, Lambert Wlokels;
409 Pearl St., N. Y. STATE OF MIOHIOAN,
303 Maple Streetswinging seats In position keeps them Misses Roost and Peeks.

The

THE

And

Trans.
Co.

was

M

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

M.

9

9

r

!

Mastenbroek

i-tf

m

Chancery

secure, and allows rowing

when row-

Our blacksmith is making extensive
improvements at bis shop.
ing is practicable.
Geo Breuker, who bad a public auction Wednesday has rented bis farm
OUR NEIGHBORS.
to Gerrit Walters. He will live In
Graafschapin tbe future
Mrs. Lummen will move Into the
Filmore.
bouse owned by Mr.J. Stryker.
The Filmore Union Caucus was held
Jobn Knoll is moving tbe barn of
last Thursday, March 21 In the town R. Bouws.
house, and the following gentlemen
Hattie and Hannah Lambers are
were nominated:
visitingtbelr brother Jobn.
• For supervisot— Gerrlt Slenk.
Mrs. R. Bouws and daughter JeanFor clerk— Henry Menken.
nette speut a week In Grand Rapids
For treasurer— John Japing.
visiting friends.
HlghwMr Com— Dirk Lenters.
School Inspector— Henry H. Boeve.
Pentwater.
Members of board of review— 0. De
A newsy letter from Pentwater
Blaker, Derk Wanders.
For Constables—Albert Dykhuis, Mlcb., written by J. W. Amys, formFrank De Neff, Beit Strabblog, J. J. erly of Port Sheldon contains tbe fol-

Hubert
Tanls, Jobn K. Dangremond,Fredeilek Voorborst.

-

lowing Items:
Many of our young people attended Tbe contract was signed last Saturthe wedding of Otto Westing and day for tbe building of a large canning
Miss Henrietta Timmerman last Fri- factory here. The work was oomme nc :d
day evening. A very enjoyable even- Monday getting tbe ground ready for
ing was spent and at an early hour tbe building. It Is expected to be In
Saturday morning they returned running order the latter part of June.
home well pleased and left tbe best Tbe factory will employ about seven
hundred hands during tbe busy seawishes with Mr. and Mrs. Westing.
son.
Another wedding took place this Tbe U. S. L'fe saving station will
week and we are pleased that Mr.
open here the first of April at midCornelius Dykbuls gave bis heart and
night.
band to bis better half, Miss Alice
Tbe saw mill of Sands and Maxwell
Mulder. These are among our most
popular young people of Filmore. started to work Saturday with only
Mr. Dykbuls is a member of the Van’s part of a seasons run of logs.

No. 2: Supervisor,Mannes Veldbuls; township clerk, Albert Doziman; township treasurer, John Nj
buis; highway commissioner, Egbert
Maatman; Justice of the peace, George
G. Van Rbee; school inspector,Jacob
Poppen; member of board of review,
William Oldebeklog;constables,Louis
D. Slotman, John Peters, Gerrit J.
Kluraper, Henry Vlsscher.

--
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Ten thousand demons

gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn't be much
worse than the tortures of Itching
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
Ointment never fails.

Bchortenboer.

Cornet band and Miss Mulder is one
of the very best singers and has a
very pleasant voice. Tbe young couple
have a host of friends as was shown
Thursday evening when tbe young
folks were entertained. The marriage
took place Thursday afternoon at
tbelr borne, which Mr. Dykbuls
bought of Walter Van der Beldt.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
John Van der Meulen in the presence
of lelatlves. This (Friday) evening
tbe neighbors will be entertained
tea delightful way.

W. Douma has sold his farm to Mr.
John Scburman for tbe sum of $5,500.
Geo. De Witt has bought an Incuba
tor and is now going into tbe poultry
business In connectionwith bis dairy,
in order to keep pace with bis many
customers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Vos

of

Jamestown have moved to tbelr new
home near Filmore Centre on the
farm of Mr. H J. Klomparens.
Tbe Daisy Creamery has been in
eperatlon every day this week.
Mr. K. Dykhuis has recovered from
his sickness and Is again attendingto

M!

business.

Why Do Yon Commit

all

Endorsed

Tbe man who lets a cold "run 00”
uotil be finds himself in consumption's grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
There Is no cure for Death, and consumption is Death. Coughs and colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
in disguise. There is one sure, Infallble cure— Cleveland's Lung Healer.
Don’t trifie— get a free trial bottle
It Is the greatest lung medicine In
the world. Large bottles cost but 25
cents, and you can get your money
back If It doesn't cure you at Heber

Olive.

Bovendam Is reported

•Jek.

battle of

Id the case of the People vs Horace

'.

am

Houraia* Etiquette.
in the monrn-

There la no uniformity

H. Goodman was in Grand Haven, Sparks for adultery tbe jury brought Ing etiquette of the foreign legations,
Id a verdict of guilty.
Tuesday.
The emperor of Germany was a grandA. 8. Baker is building a small adson of Queen Victoria and the czarina
T* Cm la firippe ii Tm h;i
dition on the building to be occupied
of Russia is a granddaughter,yet the
by bis daughter Mrs. C. Miles as a
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta order from Germany is only 88 days
store this Spring.
All druggists refund the money if they of mourning, while the Russians have
Tbe marsh is covered wjth water fall to cure. E. W. Grovea’ signature to wear crape and abstain from social
deep enough for bunting geese In one very box
pleasures for 90 days.
Vi'

pm

am

11-Gw

SUBSCRIBE
Tire Holland

NOW

City Nows

AlfcTID

INTER-OORAN
$1.50 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE

NEW

FOR;

noted

The

61

Nows

AND

MICHIGAN FARMER
'•r

$1.50

PER YEAR.

-X*,'

Spit*

m?

m

mm

m

life.

ftaral

Mil

Mlctilaan.

Pere Marquette

paid.”
very

M
m
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Clergymen.

We

acquaintance. That be
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. ThoWhile tbe snow can hardly be seen, be a good man then and he much re- mas' Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectlysafe.
gretted that be bad to sentence him Never falls. At any drug store.
the grass is getting green.
Large flocks of geese are seen bound for such a crime. The judge confor the Robinson marsh, every day. tinued, saying In substence, “You are
Dwnrf* of the Conffo.
Why can’t we Invite Grover Cleveland, an old man and are now living upon
A study has recently been made of
to spend a week at our Gray Gables.
borrowed time, and I dislike to send the dwarfs who live in the Congo forAbe Boyer Sr. and Ed. Maynard are
you to tbe States Prison for a term of est in the vicinity of the Semliki river,
busy at work erecting tbe residence of
years. Tbe statute provides for a in the Uganda protectorate. These
C. 8t. Clair west from here.
Miss Susie Ingersolland Mrs. W. E. sentence not more than three years in dwarfs are of two types. Those of one
Fldeto were in Holland, Thursday.
States Prison, or a fine of not more are black-skinned, with considerable
Mrs. E. Maynard and son Ray were than $1,000 for this offense.You are stiff black hair on their bodies; those
of the other have red and yellow skins,
)o Holland, Friday.
now 76 years old and under all tbe cirwith a tendency to red hair on the
Indications are at present, that tbe
cumstances I will give you a fine of
head and yellowish-gray hair on their
farmers will do tbe most building this
•100 and costs of this case amounting
year.
bodies. They are quite intelligent,
Tbe school is having vacation this in all to $123.97, and to stand commit- and, though extremely ugly, are deweek. The Spring term begins Mon- ted to the States Prison at Jackson scribed as being “usually of a winning
day, with the same school ma’am, and until such fine and costs shall be and cheerful disposition.”
Mrs. J.

Holland

Snicide-

In tbe matter of the People vs. Jobn
S«me Tonics Make Drunkards.
Lockhart for taking Indecent liberties
with a girl of tbe age of 11 years, Mr. but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Ten
Lockhart was brought up for sentence contains no alcohol— It Is purely vege*
table. Steep ft in hot water and it Is
at 10 o’clock last Friday morning.
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
The judge, with much apparent feel- milk but it Is tbe quickest and surest
ing, said be was sorry to be obliged cure In the world for Nervous Prosto sentence an old man, like tbe re- tration, Exhaustion, Constipation.
spondent. He also said that a peti- Indigestionand all diseases of the
Blood. Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
tion from some of the best and foretbe Skin. There Is health and vigor
most citizens of Holland bad been in every ounce of It.
will give
sent to him asking that be be as le- you a free trial package. Large
nient with tbe old gentleman as pos- packages25 cents at Heber Walsh.
sible under the circumstances. Tbe
judge stated to him that he knew him
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
well 25 years ago and that he then a clear bead, an active brain, a strong
looked up to him as one of the most vigorous body— makes him fit for the

man In bis
knew him to

the right one too.

Judicial Circuit.

Suit pending in Circuit Couit for County of

druggists.

Ottawa, In Chancery, at Grand Haven, rn
the 27 tb d«y of March, 1901, Mary KHntworth
complainant. againitJobnKHntworth
by
In thU cau»e It appearing that defendant John
i
Gentlemen:some personal experi- KHntworth hae departedfromhla laat known
ence enables me to heartilyrecom- place ofreildence and b la retldenoe cannot ba
JAN. 1, 1601.
mend tbe use of Henrv & Johnson’s aioarUined.and hli v hereabout*unknown, Train* leave Holland a* follow* :
Arnica and Oil Llolment. For exter- therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, solicifor Chicago and Weatnal applicationId cases of sprains tor for complainantIt la ordered,that defendand bruises It Is unquestionably ex- ant enter nla appearancein said came on or 1 :06a.m.' 8:10a. m. 12:40pm. 5*3 p
For Grand Rapid* and North—
cellent. It takes bold and gives re- before five month* from the date of tbia order,
8*0 a
12 *5
4:10 ONOp.m
lief. This is not a guess, but a word and that within twenty daya the oomplalnant8*0
can*e this order to be publiabed in the Holof testimony.
For Saginaw and DoftrottEdward Hawes, D. D. land Cm Niw*. aald publication to be con- 6*0 am 4*0 p m
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- tinued once In eacb week, for six weeks In *uoFor Muakefon—
tor of tbe First Church, Burlington, eesaion.
6:00am 12:15pm 4*8pm B*5pm
Philip Padoham
Vt. His testimony is tbe testimony
For Allegan-,
%
CircuitJudge.
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
8*0
6:40pm
Fr’ghtloealeast 10 130 am
Walter
I.
Lillie,
Solicitor
for
Complainant.
Llnlmenti It never fails to give satisJ. C; Holcomb, Agent. H. F MoxLUga.
Bualneu Addreai.
faction.Sold by all druggistsat 25
Geo'l Paaa'r A fleet
and 50 cents a bottle.
Grand Haven, Mich

Carpenters have been working for Walsh.
two weeks on tbe steamer E. G. Maxwell converting her from a passenger
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
steamer to a tug boat. The steamer
has been purchased by a party from seems especiallyadapted to the needs
Lake Superior and will be used there of the children. Pleasant to take;
soothing In Its Influence.It Is the
In towing scows.
remedy of all remedies for every form
of throat and lung disease.
Circuit Court.

respectable and prosperous

West

9oth

50c. and $1.00

constables, Bereod H. Wever,

,

»
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RATI OF MICHIGAN. „
cetnmr of ottawa. i"I

Al a session of tbe Probate Ooort for tb*

^ MIN AND

WOMIN

_

_

1/

have been a victim of early sinful habits,
member the sesd is sown, and sooner or

ipt rlak a return later on. 'Oar New
Matted Treatment will poeltlrely cureyon
and yon nMd never fear any return of the
disease. We will ulre you a guarantee
bond to that effect. W* would warn you
Sincerelyagainst the promiecuoua one of
nwrcnry, which does not cure blood poison
bat simply suppressesthe symptoms,

If,

Wl CURB OR NO PAY.
Dmt

Lst year Life be Drained Away,
ih* ‘“‘•Uecta* well as tbe
body. Thsrels no room id this world for
sssntaL physical or sexaM dwarfs. Onr

'SSrSj’hM^atment wilf^t^sfl Col

\M9wii Kiuncy ana DiAaaer lllJMSAJ
cnUlnf or omrstloas.No detention ____

Sank

Civil

Pres for Homs Treatment.

DR8.

Kennedy^ Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

Government Will Moat Likely

Go Into Effect in tbe Islands

__

Would
would be
b« diet
discloul gjliCTltllM „„
and
Blood Diacuea hiTeoavaedmore physical
•^ meatal wreck* thea «U other causes
combined. They^ks at the foundation
ofmauhood; they sap tb* rltal forces: they
andermiuethe eystem, and not only do
ttey often disrupt tho famlly circle, but
Uay may area extend thefr poisonous
fangs into the next ueneratlon.If yon

in July

WORK BEIN6 DONE

Next

BY COMMISSIONERS.

Msnjr Province* Have Been Orgmmfeed by the Commleelon, and Native* View the Work with SntUfnctlon— Intention I* to Have Each
Community Govern Itself.
Washington, March 22.— The transfer from the military to the civil government in the Philippines is expected to occur about June 30, according
to calculations made at the war department upon information received
from the Taft commission and Gen.
MacArthur. It is known that even
where civil governments are being
established by the Philippine commission the militarywill be necessary
for some time to support the civil
authorities. It is the intention to
withdraw the military as far as possible, however, from any participation in the governments established,
and the soldiers will be more of a police than a military force. Wherever
possible, native police will be organized.

1 d

h

It

Built Cilirt.

DENTIST.

FrsfiGODSiiitaiiofl

Ooonty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probateoffloe

Followlna a General Plan.
is said that the commission is

Congress- Russia and Great Britain Agree to lo the City of Grand Haven loeald county on
Monday tb* Ilth day of March In tbe year
man Vespasian Warner, of Illinois,
on* tbouaand nine hundredon*.
Withdraw Troops from Dishas returned from a visit to Cuba,
Present. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Jud*. of
puted Territory.
and he believe® that the island will
Probete.
be in a state of revolution within 90
In tbe matter of the eetate of (ieiritdledays after the withdrawalof the
nu Elenbau,decessod.
United States troops. Mr. Warner UNSDOWNE HUES THE UBOUNCEMENT On rv^llnfend filing the netlt'on. dulv verihas made a close study of Cuban confied.of Luoretle A. Lugera, daughter aud belr at
ditions,and has several times visited
law of aeld deceased, preylcgfor tbe probete
various parts of the island since the Tke (larat Inn of Title and Proprletar? of au Instrument In writing,filed In this Can*,
Rlnhti to Be Iteeerved for Nnbee- purporting to be the last will end testament ot
expulsion of Spain. In hi,s recent trip
he interviewedmany of the most
qnent Examination— More Encour- the said GerrltdlrnnKlenbeas. diseased end for
prominent Cubans and Spaniards, and
aitlnn News from Peking Regard- the appointment of JonannM A. Elenbses ae the
executor thereof.
was informed by almost every caping Progress of Negotiation*.
Thereuponit !• Ordered,that Saturday the
italist he met in the island that they
Sixth dan */ April n*ti
would leave with the United States London, March 22.— In the house of »t 10 o'elook In the forenoon, be aeelgnrd foi
troops if the time ever came for the lords Thursday the foreign secretary, the hearingof said petition, and that the heir* at
troops to depart. With such condi- Lord Lansdowne, announced that law of eald deceased,and all other persons Intertions before the government,Mr. Russia and Great Britain had agreed ntod In eald eetate art required to appear at a
Warner can see no way to permanent to withdraw their troops from the •eealon of eald Court, then to be bolden at tb*
peace and prosperity, except by the disputed territory at Tientsin and re- Probate Offlo*. la the City of Grand Ravan.lt>
annexationof the island and the ah- serve the question of title and pro- •aid county, and show eanee.lf any than be, why
solute control of this government, prietary rights for subsequent exam- the prayer ol the petitionershould not be grant.
#d : And It !• furtherOrdered, That laid penHe says:
tlonre give notice to tbe penona InterestedIt
"Of course,we must turn the island
Lord Lansdownesupplemented the eald eetate, of the pendency of eald petition, and
over, but It Is a crlgio againsthumanity
announcement by explaining that the the hearing thereof by oaneiag a eopj of this or.
to withdraw at this time. When our
troops leave the Island you will witness dispute concerned an extensive area der to be publishedin the Holland Citt Naws
a reign of lawlessnesswhich will startle on the left bank of the Pei-Ho river,
the world and compel us, in the name of which the Russians occupied in the
to laid day of bearing.
Justice, to take matters Into our own
autumn and claimed by right of con- (A true oopy Attest.)
hands. The Cubans will Mgn anyrthlng or
do anything to get us away from thslr quest. Subsequently the governJOHN V. n.OOODKICH.
property,and when they have the reins ment was informed that China and
„
Joa** of Probite.
In their own bands you can expect the Russia had reached an agreement Fanny Dickin>qn. Probate Clerk.
worst."
placing the area under Russian occupation. The area, however, comProbate Order.
A SOUTHERN CYCLONE.
prised plots belongingto the North- 8TATE OF MICHIGAN.
COONTT Of OTTAWA, (“
Caueea the Death of Many Peruana ern Chinese railroad and was thereAt
a session of the Probate Court for the
in Alabama and Dritroyaa Large ( ,ore Part of ,hc security of the BritCounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
ish bondholders.
Amoant of Property.
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county,on
Hopeful Note from Rockhlll.
Washington, March 22. — Another Thursday tbe 14th day of March In
Birmingham, Ala., March 26. — A
tornado swept through the southern ! and Mer advice from Mr. Rockhill,our the year one thousandnine hundred and one.
Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
part of Birmingham shortly before special commissionerat Peking, is of Probate.
ten o’clock yesterday morning, tear- ° more hopeful tone than those immeIn the matter of the estate of Albertus Bellening a swath across the entire city, ! diately preceding, for it indicates that thsl, deceased.
demolishing half a dozen thriving
HUbject Indemnities is beingdis- On reading end flllng the petition duly verisuburban towns, and leaving a trail , CUS8ed with an apparent dispositionto fied of Klenke Hellenthal,Administratrixof tbe
eetate of said deceased, prayingfor tbs license
of dead and injured for five miles, reach a unanimous conclusion.
of thle Court to tell at private sale, cartaln
Fully 500 houses were demolished,
Q«*#Uon of Indemnity,
the dead in Birmingham alone are Washington,March 23.— Further in- lands belongingto the eetate of tbe said Alberestimatedat 25, while the reports of , Ti11-)' into the indemnity^ question tue Hellenthal,deceaaed, as In aald petition describedforth# purpose# therein eat forth.
deaths in the suburbs may raise the makes it appear that the sum of
Thereuponit la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
total to 40. The list of injured will $200,000,000, which our government
FijUmlh day of April newt
include over 100 names, most of the considers the maximum that should
*t 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tb*
be levied upon the Chinese as a tax,
dead and injured being negroes.
bearing of eald petition, and that the bsire at
Irondale, Avondale,Pratt City, representsabsolutely the limit of law of said deceased,and all other tenons inBessemer, EnsleV, North Birming- Chinese ability, according to the cal- tereetedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
ham, Powderly and Cleveland were in culations of the officials best in- a session of saldCourt,Ihsn to be boldsu at the
the path of the tornado and the de- formed as to the resources of China. Probuto Offloe in the eity of Grand Haven, In
structionand loss of life in those The sum this government demands said county, and show cause.If any there be,
suburbs were heavy. Three churches 4s $25,000,000.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It is further ordered. That said
Russians Rttnrn.
•r Pratt City were demolished.
London, March 25.— The Sunday spe- petitioner give noUe* to tb* persona Internted
MINE LAID FOR THE CZAR. cial Tientsin correspondentsays: “A in aald eat ate, of tha pendancy of aald petition,
and the hearing thereofby eaualng e oopy of
new and unfortunatehitch has oc- thle order to be published In tbs Holland Citt
ReliableReport from Paris Says Excurred in the Anglo-Russian siding dis- News, anowepaper printed and etreulated In
plosives Were Found Unpute. After both parties had with- aald county ef Ottawa tor three sueoeeslve
der Ills Palace.
drawn, according to agreement, the weeks previous to aald day of bearing.
• Washington,

March

27.—

!
i
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Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.
Of KICK

PAULO 1(3 AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich

,

on

Friday, April 5.

I

fol-

lowing a general plan, but with much
latitude in organizinglocal governments, adapting it to the capacity of

the people for understanding and
operatingthe machinery placed in
tupll
21 W. EigWh St
their hande. It was considered better
to simplify the government of the less
Btxber'i Mandrake Bitters Tablets are intelligenttribes to their understanding than to make it more dignified And
place foreigners over them. The com-

Block.

Easy To Take.

ONK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

tanlUtiw and

,

,

Dr. McDonald
speolallita in tha

Eiamination frail

le one of the greatestUvfac
trsatment of all ohronle dis-

eases. Hla extensive practice and superior
knowledge enables him to oar* every earahto
disea*#. AU chronic disease*of the brain, *tae
nerves,blood, 'kin, heart, lungs, liver, itaa-

mission seeks to have every communson, kidneys and bowels MlentlfloaUyand sasity govern itself to a certain extent,
oseafully treated.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
even though it be no more than the seDB. MCDONALD'S success In tbs
and Kidneys, effectually cleanstflbe
of Ferns!#Dlssaass la simply marvslsos. Us
system from all imparities, beautify lection of a chief whom they shall
trsatmsst makes sickly women strong,htaatf
too complexion, prevent Headaches obey. In this way the principleof
fnl and attractive. Weak man, old or yoM*
and Fevers, core loditeatlon and dlz* self-government will be introduced, to
cured In every ease end saved from a ms of
zlness, overcome habitual constipa- be developed with the capabilityof the
•offering. Deafness, rheumatism,aad partly.
tion, and restore tbe bloom and vigor people.
•Is eurad through his oeitbrated Blood aad
of youth. Sold by all drugglsU, Id
Special Duty for Chaffee.
Nervs Remediesend Basso Uai Oils chargedwith
tablets or liquid at 96 cents pe* box or
Gen. MacArthur will remain the
electricity. TBE DBAF MADE TO BIBB!
bottle. Warranted to ours ooustlpa
military governor until the time for
TUB LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh. Tsnatoad
tloo.
the change to civil rule. As Gen. ChafLung Dlseasaaeared. Dr. McDonald cares flM
end Nervous Dlseesee.Eosems and all Bkli
fee has been ordered to the Philippines
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
Disease*eared.
and he ranks Gen. MacArthur, it has
on River street aud examine bis fine
been necessaryto provide him with a
newline of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
d.
pillow top#, linen lunch cloths, table special duty which will not make him
subordinate
to
the
military
governor.
THM SPECIALIST,
patterns and
48-3w
Gen. Chaffee has, therefore, been orWellingtonFlats, Grand Biplds, Mlofc
dered to make a tour of the islands
The Holland City News 11.00 per
and inspect the garrisons and other
year.
military points of importance He
will report to the secretary of war,
Russians suddenly returned to the dis(A truecopy, Attoet.)
Londbn, March 27.— A dispatch to
and devise a general scheme for govputed spot and planted flags all over
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
WeiUri tit«i leiicedthe
Exchange
Telegraph
company
erning the islands to protect the nathe territory. They afterward again „
Judge of Probete.
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
from Paris states on the highest auWill sell for 30 days;
Fanny nicnwaoH. Probate Clark.
tives against the insurgeats.
retired,leaving the flags flying.”
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
thority that a mine has been discovLay
Down
Arm*.
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
Appeals to tfce Powers.
ered beneath the palace of Emperor
Aib Store Wood (delivered In
Order.
Bacolod, Negros, March 23.— There
Hallway to points lu Minnesota, N.
Peking,
March 26.— China has apDakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon has been an almost thorough col- Nicholas at Tzarskoe-Selo,17 miles pealed to the powers to bring pres- STATE Of MICHIGAN,
COONTT or OTTAWA.
city) ...........................
.. 25
Washington and British Columbia, lapse of the Visayan insurrection south of 8t. Petersburg.
Several notabilities, the dispatch sure to bear on Russia to prevent the
At a session of the Probate Court for the
each Tuesday, commencing February this week. There have been 800 surIn yard ....................... 1 00
czar from appropriatingMnnchuria. County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe
12tb and continuing until April 80tb.
renders in Leyte, and Gen. Fullon, further says, are implicatedin the
Refuses to Sign.
For detailed information
In the City of Grand Haven. Id eald county, on
plot against his majesty. The Rus------------------r_ in
Inquire of
Hemlock ....................... 00
the insurgent commander in Panay,
nearest ticket agent, or address
Peking, March 27.— The Chinese Wednesday tbe 20th <].y 0f March in the
sian press was not permittedto menhanded
in
800
rifles Thursday. BeIn
yard ......................
H. W. Steinhoff, District Passenger
tion the affair.
government has rejected the Russian year on* thousand nine hundred and one
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or sides this, Diocno, the insurgent
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
treaty regardingthe control of ManProbate.
Robbed of His Gold.
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent, leader in the island of Panay, who
C. L. Kinj?
churia. Yesterddy was set by Russia
was wounded and captured, has sent
Milwaukee.
2-tf
Cedar Rapids, la., March 27.— News for the final ratifleationor rejection lu the matter of the eetate of Egbert Elder*
orders to his subordinates to sur- is just received that Hugh Brody, an
deceased.
render their arms. This practically aged miser living near Marysville, in of the treaty. China has rejected it. On reading and filing tbe petition duly veriThe
Chinese
have
appealed
in
turn
to
1 Kimii’i Close Cill.
ends the disturbance in the island of
fied, of James Brandt, Administrator of therePiles! Piles!
Benton county, was robbed Sunday^ all t he po we rs“in^ereS7ernn 'china to
tate of said deceased, nraylng for tbs examina“I stuck to my engine, although Panay.
night of ^a sack ^of^gold said to have I take direct cognizance of Russia’s acMore FilipinosSurrender.
every lolnt ached and every serve wan
contained over $600. Ihree masked' tion and protest directly against the tion and allowance of hie final account as such
administrator that he may be discharged from
racked with pain” writes C. W.
Manila, March 25.— In the province men entered his house while he was ill
step.
hia Iruit, have his bond cancelled and said ae- •£• Indian Pq* Ointment li
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of of Cavite four insurgent officersand
in bed, bound and gagged him and
tata oloeed.
Burlington, Iowa., 'T was weak and
53 men, with 56 rifles, have surrendered made a search of his house. They
Domestic Postage for Caba.
pale, without any appetite and all run
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday,tbo
Washington, March 25.— Postmasdown. As I was about to give up, I to Lieut. Col. Frank D. Baldwin, of the found the sack, which containedthe
ZWp wcond day of April rml,
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and, Fourth United States infantry,and one savings of a lifetime, and made off ter General Smith, in accordancewith
Jk>ld no e guarantee byT’oT^oeebmi,
at ten o'elook In tb* forenoon, be Mslgned for
after It, I felt as well as 1 ever did In insurgentofficer and 12 men, with 16 with it. There is no clew. Mr. Brody the decision arrived at by the cabinet
ihe brerlng of aeld petition and that the
my life.” Weak, sickly, run down rifles, to Col. Walter S. Schuyler, of is over 90 years of age.
Friday, has issued the followingor- beire at law of laid deceased, and all otber
people always gain new life, strength he Forty-sixth volunteer infantry.
der:
pereoos IntereaUd In laid estate are required
Disfranchised.
and vigor from their use. Try them.
To Capture Afalnado.
"Postmasters are Informed that on and to appear at a eeeilonof said Court, then to be
Satisfaction guaranteedby Heber
Annapolis, Md., March 21.— The new after
. ......
. ......
.....
. .....
uu.
April
1 next
the United
States do\Ha!f a cent buys enough
bolden at tb* Probate Offlc* In tbe City of
Manila, March 25.— Gen. Funston has
Walsh, druggist.
election bill, having for its qbject the j mestlc rates of postage and classification
Grand Beveo In laid oounly,and show oanao
gone into Isabella province with ten
hall apply to all mall
practical disfranchisement
of most
" matter passingbemen and a company of acouts on a
tween the United Slates and Cuba. No- If any there be, why the prayer of tbe petitionthe
50,000
illiterate
voters
of
the
Call at tbe store of G. Van Putten
tices of this change should be displayed er should: not be granted: And it is further
daring attempt to capture Aguinaldo.
for Two Coate on one
state, has been sent to the governor In post office corridorsand given to the ordered,That eald petitionergive notloe totbr
on River street and examine bis fine
Date
1W Extended.
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
for his signature. The democrats public press when acceptableas a news person! Interestedin said estate, of the pend{square foot of eurfac*
Manila, March 25.— The municipal expect that it will disfranchise about item.'
pillow tops, linen lanch cloths table
ency of said petition, and tbe hearing thereof
code provides that ihose in rebellion 32,000 negroes and perhaps 16,000
patterns and napkins.
by causing a oopy of thia order to bo published
Hanged.
after April 1 shall be eligiblehence- White voters. Of these, it is claimed,
Kennett, Mo., March 22.— Milo Greg- Id the Holland Cm Naws a newspaper printed
B\
and circulatedin eald county of Ottawa tor
Croup instantly relieved.Dr. Tho- forth to vote or hold office.Upon the all the negroes and about 50 per cent, ory, aged 26 years, was hanged here hear? ********** P**vioua to eald day of
request
of
Gen.
Trias,
who
is
windrnes’ Eclectrlo Oil. Perfectly safe.
of the whites vote the republican at two o’clock Thursday afternoon
( A true oopy Attest.)
ing up the remnants of insurrection, ticket.
Never falls. At any drug store.
for the murder of his employer, Jothe Philippine commission has exJOHNV. B. GOODRICH,
seph Covert, Febnury 20, 1899, in the
Oae-Cent Rate Granted.
Judge of Probete.
Burdock Blood Bitten gives a man tended this date to May 1.
northernpart of Dunklin county. He
Fafnt PicxmsoN. Probate Clerk .
Cleveland, O., March 22.— An impora clear bead, ^n active brain, a strong
Under Arrest.
shot and killed Covert, who was a
vigorous body-makes him fit for the
Manila, March 26.— Jose Lozado and tant meeting of railway men was sawmill owner, in a dispute over the
battle of life.
Francisco Rivera, prominent mem- held at the Hollenden hotel in this value of an iron wedge. In a written
(Hard & Soft)
bers of the Filipino junta at Hong- city Thursday, at which the one-cent statementGregory says that the killTen thousand demons gnawing a- Kong, were arrested by the military a mile rate promised for the Grand ing was accidental.
W*nsU tk* Mtovisg ran hm
way at one’s vitals couldn’t be much authoritieson the steamer Loong- Army of the Republic national en1 **«. I1m I1m4 T.a*W Sm4,
• .11
. ij
worse than tbe tortures of itching sang.
Call for National Assembly,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
campment to be held in Cleveland
1 •• IMS'* r»i*riU ObIm HmS, ,ia
I •• k— reMOrw Cm— Sirs.*,.»
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
next September was formally promulChicago,March 23.— The executive
More
Surrenders.
Bran,
Give us
Ointment never falls.
I •• Il-Oar IU4Uk
.iZ
1 •• U X. IbHH UtUM
T
Four officers and 64 riflemen who gatedv This fixes the railroad rate committee of the United Christian
a
trial.
• •• artuu«»ru.w
party, William R. Benkert, national
belonged to Gen. Trias’ command absolutely and finally.
! chairman, Davenport, la., has issued
suiyendered yesterday in southern
Worth $1.00 fcruc&T
Fatal Explosion.
asms W pttktfMrar* mmIUm w. *tu
a call for the second annual assembly
Luzon. Flores, another rebel leader,
•• r«S
vlU — (tm!
All orders promptly delivered.
Connellsville,Pa., March 26.— The
IUutr»»4 8m4 CbuIm, uUUa til ttoM
surrendered on March 15, together first and most fatal mine explosion of the party to be held in thia city
May
1.
The
object
of
the
movement
with eight officers and 22 rifles. It is
to occur in the new Klondike region
J.
estimated that 2,000 riflemen, with of Fayette county happened yester* is to secure a union of all Christian
Mf thtosstl— Wkra .DO. ;mi tlwt
arms, and bolomen have surrendered day. One man was killed instantly, patriots and reformers, in His name,
Mstr'i Am4. Jt *||l n«f«rdavliLotl.
South River St.
at the ballot box.
J— I MAUtt lira M.. up— **£
recently.
five will die, and ten are burned and
High Water In Wisconsin.
crushed so terribly that it is doubt-1
Runs to Twine.
I Milwaukee, March 26.— The heavy
ful if they will recover.
Topeka, Kan., March 25.— Mrs. James
rain and thaw throughout Wisconsin
BRAN,
Little,living west of Atchison, gave
Boy Given Life Sentence.
| for the past three days has caused
birth tb twins. Eighteen month# ago
Cleveland, O.,' March 25.— Nicholas high water in many places throughMIDDLINGS,
she gave birth to twins also. Now Heeney, the 19-year-oldboy who murout the state, and several business
there are four babies in the house less
nld „F,ra^l
,a ^ Wlvania firms havc been compelle’d' to suspend
BRAN,
than 19 months old. Mrs. Little’s hus- railroad towermon, about
a month operation temporarilyat least. She
" ---x
band was a twin, and his father was A ago, was Saturday sentenced to lifo
and other Mill Feed.
hoygan, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Sauktwin. She was a twin also.
imprisonment in the state peniten- villc and this city are having the
tiary. Keeney's parents live in New- worst experience.
Thlnkn Cabans Will Accept.
ark, N. J.
DEALERS IN
Washington,March 26.— Lieut. Gen.
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Will Race for Charily.

Miles and his party have returned to
Washington from a short tour of in-

Boston, March

'

23.— Thomas “
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GLUTEN FEED.
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Died the Same Day.
Chicago, March ^5.— John H. Reynolds and Mrs. Mary Williams, brother

Tito Killed by Lightning,
Kingston, Ga., March 20.— A holt of
igbtning struck the negro schoolhouse

& Co.
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jHerr
Readville in
Elliott and Jennie Goodwin, aged 10
September for a $50,000 stake, all and 12 yeari. Several others /vere
gate receipts to go to charity.
shocked.
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Furniture

|

Resigned.

Pnn-AmerlennStamps.

and sister, long separated, died of conWashington, March 25.~Attcrney Washington,March 27.-The Buffalo
sumption yesterdayin a Chicago hos- OenerelGriggsJhiashanded to the presi- Pan-American exposition stamps will
pital, neither knowing the other was dent his resignationt§, take effect
be placed on sale at post
near.
March 31.
throughoutthe country on May 1 next.
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Republican Ticket.

B

h end.bdithitl
Knowing then that Henry Winter dl
.tent he
_T
capable, energeticand accomodat* of a
with all his n^lgnt
leg, koov?^?that he. would perform 2et;pj
rtija choice
theflutles pertaining to the office with for tbe
caucijs. 5
abilityao^ skill, knowing that not one eaucijs.
Slm^( ,Rpofcwr Bert’s remarks
argument can be advanced against bis, were greeted by loud cheeta, and^ .ft la
election,is It any wonder that theolt- ^Identtbatblsactlon not only pleaded
Izens of Holland arc coming to his sup- the crowd but that It awakened In all

loti

Is

port with au enthusiasm that indiVl»r

cates that

lUjror—

WILLIAM BRUSSE.
forCJerk—

Simon

HENRY WINTERS.
for Mtrahal—

SIMON ROOS.
For TreMprer—

•

OERRIT WILTERDINK.
for Soporriaor—
lit Diet.—

2nd

Plat.

be

John

—John

J. Rutgers.
R.

Van Keppel.

for Aldermen-

Wtrd— Jacob Lokker.
2nd Ward— Gerrlt Van Zanten.
8rd Ward-Henry Geerllnga.
4th Ward— Otto Kramer.
5th Ward-B. Rlksen,
lit

for OoMtoblee-

will be tbe next clty:

clerk?

.

Marshal.

Simon Roos Is tbe nominee for marshal. Tbe democrats have cast
around In vain for arguments against
bis alection but not one can they find.
So Instead of advancing legitimate arguments they try to arouse prejudice
by saying that be comes from tbe
wrong part of the city. They have
nothing to say against bis ability, but
think they can defeat him because tbe
struggle for the nominationIn tbe
conventionwas close.

Ward-SImon Boos.
2nd Ward— George Ford.
3rd Ward— Gerrlt Van Haaften.
4th Ward— John Van Anrooy.
5th Ward— Nick Yonker.

the 'same line; r

The

ao0 that he would at#ays work to
advance IU Interests. Mr. Brosse’s
brief speech

a

They fall to remember that it
what part of the city a mao
comes from providing be is a good
mao, they fall to remember that a cry,
of that kind shows that they are bard
up for campaign thunder, they fall to
remember that the harder the fight
In the conventionthe better must a

defea-

spirit of

that

man aod

will .dot It.

take' our#,”

They

Easier week Sales.

greeted by a shout of

a

I

IP FILLED FROM THE
FRONT TO THE BACK WITH

OUR STORE

-v:

Over the clertablptbaiwwaa a contest. Three candidates Wife to the
field, Henry Wta.tpx, John Kerkhof,
and John B, Van Keppel. W. H.
Beach placed Hep ry Winter In nomination. He referredto him u a young
man of ability, well lilted to perform
tbe duties pertaining to the office of
city clerk. His speech was greeted by
great applause1testifyingto the popularity of Mr. Winter.
Tbe namef pf John Kerkhof aod
John U. Van Hopper were then placed
before tbe convention. They too are
popular n)eqv But the Informal ballot
showed that Mr. Winter bad a major
Ity of the votes cast. Upon motion of
E. J. Harrington tbe Informal ballot
was declared formal and Heory Winter was declared tbe nominee.
This announcement was greeted by

harmony wab engfendtred that means

and we

f

ovation,

Bert.

success on election day.

say, "drop your

wu

approval that wastn'theowrtmwof ad'

succesaful notiri-

neea gave shdrt tlhfks,and

fte would &fat|bue to

ity

A sentiment prevailed to the; effect
It 1% about time for republicans
to quit supposing democratic nominees. A prominent republican stated
tbe case In this manner:
“The democrats never support our
candidates. Wby then sbould, we support tbelrs. Thpy tblpk tb^ vve are
easy,
and that all they have to dq Is to
mat-

ters not

lit

#

kssuf^^1^, as

io the put,

serve the city to ttya be6t of his abil-

ted at the caucus made remarks along

•;

Roos,'

ttieir^frte^irm feeling for
Other daiftlflates, who' were

tion day! rtfe

give

New Spring Goods.
SPECIAL LACE SALE.
We

NEXT MONDAY

500 yards Fine Laces,
25c a yard. We secured
such. So beginning Mon-

place on sale

that sell in the regular way for 15c to

them at a Bargain and sell them as
day Morning, you can have your pick

for

10 Cents a Yard.
i

NEW SILKS TOP WAISTS.

honeyed words about neutrality In
An, elegant line to select from for Easter. Also a line of
politics before, election.They tell us
cheers aod cries bf ^‘speech” "speech."
Silk Waists made up. A Beautiful Line of Exclusive Patterns
bow good they arpto us, before elecMr. Winter assured tbe voters of bis
in Cotton Waist Goods for Easter.
tion, After election they frown upon
gratitude for tbelrconfldenceand
said
An Exclusive Line of Imported Dimities, 50 styles to select
everything of republican hue and
that be would make a strong fight for
from,
a yar^*
Attention Republicans.
man be to win, they fall to remember make It as unpleasantas they can for
election and that if elected be would
Meeting Tonl^htl
that the winning of a contest of that men of that party. > In fact they use
pay strict attention to the duties of
kind shows* that Simon Roos pos- tbe power we give them to hurt us.
tbe office.
So anccesaful, so enthusiastic, and sesses good qualities or the people
So It Is about time that we stop givNext in order was tbe marsbalsblp.
•o pleasant was the meeting of repub- would not stand by him for five bal- ing our opponents ammunition to use
For this there were six candidate!,
oo us. It Is about time we quit givlicans held at De Grondwet ball last lots. But the thinkingpeople of HolSimon Roos, John Van Anrooy, AustOur Dress Goods Department comprises all the Newest
land will be sure to remember. They ing them aid and comfort, and turn
in Harrington, Bert yan der Veen,
Weaves in Foreign and Domestic Markets. Step in and see
Wednesday night that tbe large crowd
will not forget,aod will extend politi- our attention to the work of electing
Peter Zalsmao aod J. & Brown. Tbe
our New Easter Ribbon Bows for back of hair.
present by a unanimous vote decided
our candidates. There is one thing
cal support accordingly.
contest was a spirited one. Five balto hold another meeting tonight.
Simon Roos Is a laboring man. hon- certain, If we elect our own men the
Yours for Easter Novelties,
lots were taken before a choice waa
It will partake somewhat of> the na- est, Industrious and reliable. He has Interests of the city will be advanced.
made and tbe excitementwas Intense.
We can do more good by helping
ture of a banquet. Coffee and cake had experience as an officer, be will
Simon Roos led on every ballot aod
our
friends than we can by helping
make a good marshal aod should be
receiving a majority of the votes on
will be served and cigars will be passaccorded tbe hearty Indorsement of those who pretend to be our friends
tbe fifth ballot was declared tbe nomed. Toasts will be responded to by the voters of Holland.
until after election and wbo then
inee. He tbaoxed the conventionfor
Exclusive
Store.
abuse us aod Insult our party.
good speakers and music will be furTreasurer— Aldermen—
tbe nonor and was accorded a ringing
Unworthy men have been elected to
labed by an orchestra organized for
Constables.
round of applause.
office In this city in tbe past because
the oecaatoo.
G. Wllterdlok, candidate for city tbe republicans do not pull together. For tbe treMurersbip there were
two candidate*,G, Wllterdlok and
Every republican in Holland la in- treasurer, bas filled that office with
They turn out In large numbers at the
Jacob
Moes. Only one ballot wm neccredit
In
the
past.
No
question
can
vited to attend. Don’t fail to attend
caucuses and work hard and then fail
be raised against bis ability and fitness to turn out during the campaign and essary aod Mr. Wllterdink in view of
aad take part in tbe good time.
bis good record wugivea the oominaand be should be elected.
on election day.* Let us not be that
Grondwet hall 7:80 o'clock.
its*;*
In fact tbe entire ticket from top to way this year. Let us pull together
When nomjnatyooi.for justice of tbe
bottom sbould be elected.
the Republican Ticket So far as aldermen are concerned we aod win. :J' •< >'
peace were called for G. Van Schelven
Tbe' democrats say they have a
Should be Supported.
arose and stated that io view of the
need men in that position wbo are a- strong ticket. Maybe they have, but
fact that the present incumbent,
live to tbe present needs of tbe city we’ve got a stronger doe/'’ Let’* not
k great maay reasons can be adand wbo are oot four or five years be- trade with them so they may elect Isaac Fairbanks wu one of Holland’s
vanced this year for supportingtbe
oldest residents,aod that years were
April
lasting the
hind tbe times. We need men wbo part of tbelrt,.tlcj;et. Down with
republican ticket.
now thick upon blm, It; would be ao
are oot afraid of progress, men who trades. What have, they to offer ua
tire
, It la beaded by a mao who has made
act of courtesy on the put of the conbelieve In getting ahead, in working providing we knife someof our candia splendid record In office. Mayor
vention to lyav* that part of the tickfor advancement, men who believe dates to help the!ra?i'
of it, biscuit
perfectly in
"•*
Bruise hai met every question unet blank^.^Tbl?suggeaMpn wu acted
that everything sbould be done to
fllneblnglyand settled every point reupon and no candidate waa nominated
make Holland the best city on tbe
They will simply wlpk at each other
qiirloghli adjudication In a manner
for Juitlofr.
west shore of Michigan.
and give us the laugh after election.'
that protected the city of Holland and
Then the dty caucus adjourned, aod
When
questions
of vital importaoce
Instead of talking trade, we sbould
•Med Its advancement.
tbe district caucuses for the nominaWhen a man holds office for a year come before the common cponcll for remember how some of the denjocraV- tion of supervisors were held. John
er more, designingpeople begin to consideration we sbould have men 1c candidates abused our party last
tbere wbo have broad, liberal ylewi, fall, how they abused
Ta^Duren wm
.for mistakes,for weak spots,
tunc
begin to 'critlciaf. If Mayor not men wbo have narrow, contractedtually Insulted us. They have a right
clary John J. Rutgers, wbo holds
secretary.
Brune made mlstskes.if bis record ideas of city government and city de- to say and do as they please, but 1
the ^fice at present wu enthniiutldo not think the^ sbqulil^bsult us lb
was vulnerable In tbe least, scheming velopment.
one breath aod ask for our vote In callAndofoed and bomloatcd by acHolland
Is
a
growing,
lively,
propolltlelana would be lavish In critlclamtyon.
..i
Cbm and denunciation.But they gressive city. The future promises a tbeoext. ,
In the second district G. Van ScbelI don’t object to a democrat that
look In vain for mistakes,for p< or great ^eal. Importaot matters will
ven wu chi led to the chair and Hem y
judgement, and no criticism is beard. have to he attended to tbe next few sticks up for his party aod offers seoalKlekeptvelfl was chqieo secretary.
This means something.It means years. Elect men to the council who ble arguments,bot Tdo object to men
John B. Van Keppel waa nominated
be has taken such care of tbe Interests are able to handle matters of Import- wbo stoop to pdTsohalabuse. We
for supervisorof tbe second district
of tbe city, bas exercised each sound ance. Those men are found on tbe sbould not listen, to their cries for
aod received a round of cheers.
judgement, has been so wise In bis republican ticket. See that yon vote political help bu,t should -vote tbe
Tbe caucuses,then adjourned eager
public acts, that cot one argument the ticket straight aod they will be straight republicanWcjiflt.”
for the fraf qf the coming campaign
So pleased were all those at tbe
eaft be advanced against bis re-elec- elected. Here are their Lames:
meeting tbat tbey unanimously voted aod determined j-o Workjpr' the sucJ. Lokker,
tion.
cess of the ticket, ’fbe! Very best of
to hold another meeting* At De GrondWhen a man serves tbe people of a G. Van Zanten,
feellcg prevailed.Tqere.^re oo diswet ball Ipnlcbt.’ *<! "
Henry Geerllngs,
city wisely and well, bis good services
>lP To lift !:!
sensions lotW^pka’V ^e party aod
Otto Kramer,
•bould be rewarded, and Iftbecltizens
fr t
NomlnatedOne of the Strong- victory should reward , the efforts of
B. Rlksen.
of Holland appreciatea sound, busithe earnest "ivdtkers . of tbe party
est
Placed
nesslike administration of city affairs,
Flve kuridred
jpive
qunarea ana
afid' flftyjjve
Bny nve votei
voters at. .IrUhe.Fleld*ru . ^
It they reward public servants as their Enthusiastic Republican Meettendat,'
were
a!/’
merits deserve, they will take pride In
ing
,
all earnest
Ive. If they
At the vtardcaifcuses'-Monday night
re-electingWm. Brusse mayor of Holneatness and
Tbe repabllcans of Holland met at aodattbeeity aivd 'district caucuses maolflest £
land by au overwhelming majority.
p campaign
Republicanclub headquartersin De Tueiday ol^ht 'the ^obl leans placed aggressiveness
jPI 'f Hunby Winter, Clerk.
will sorely
Grondwet hall last Wednesday night. In nomltfattOO '^‘oe of the alrongeat and on election
For city clerk the republicans presresult.
It was Intended orriginally that tbe ilcketa ever p^qeijTnthe field In Holeat a mac of rare ability and doe
meeting be an informal one and that Jtod.
parts. Henry Winter is the product plana for the campaign be discussed;
The ward cppcj
Monday
Tbe city «awus jim held at tbe L*
of tbe opportunities that the Amenbight Were attend^
re
crowds.
but such a large crowd was there and Ceum opera 'boose iMt Tuesday night.
A cordial Invitationis extended to you to call aod see ibis wonderful bakcan people bestow upon worthy young
Good judgment was.i
Io aaleetso much enthusiasm was manifested It whs a lari*, 'enthusiasticgathering.
men.
ing
performance
with yonr own eyes, have a dainty lunch aod a delicious cu^
ing men for 'aldermen,
constables
that a change was made In tbe plans A number of. cdffWiWs were on1 for the
i
Tblaia a country that encourages
with
the
result
tii'it 't^yepub leans of coffee with ua
and the meeting was In the nature of different |)o(f(l1o^'^(rt after the conWe will have a demonstratordirect from the factory to explain why a
enterprise and energy. We live in an
can
go
befdrb
'foe
people
of
Holland
a republicancampaign demonstra- tests tbe best of '^tfpg existed and
age that recognizes merit. If a young
all declared thaUipMSfWTiPgalle
fr**1 tlcket
man baa steady habits, if be manifests
And It was a grand demonstration gleoce to tbe ticket and, declared that ever offered Tor in eif •tjjpporLEothp-.
a desire to do something and be someslasm was ip lbb a(r aod party fealty
at that. The crowd present wanted they would stand by Itaud see that It
body In this world, the people are quick
to hear republican arguments and io was elected oext'TMbndAy! J rv- was the wauhwoiff. Party differen- does its work so perfectly aod with so small amount of fuel that It Is almost
to appreciate his efforts and bestow upresponse to their demands, N. J. WheHenry Klekentvftfi/' chairman of ces were laid aside and men were se- beyond belief.
on blm tbe success be deserves.
After iQvestlgstiog we find that tbe claims made for the MAJESTIC
lan called tbe meeting to order aod in- tbe republican committee, called the eded wbo affljOAoable of representing the city of Hollaed aod working RANGES are true to tbe letter and have selected them for our range departHenry Winter is a man who possess- troduced Henry Geerllngs, who made
meetlog io order; aod upon motion qf
es tbe qualities described above aod an able address.
•fonts advanfemeot.Tbe following ment, aod give our peraonal guarantee that MAJESTIC RANGES are the
H. Doesburg,N. j’. Whelan was chomost economicaland durable ranges made,
tbe people of Holland have manifestHis speech only served to make the sen to preside over cj/he. deliberations nominationswaw.made:
.1 fiPer.WAKD.
t During this week we give a
ed a desire to encouragehim in bis ef- desire for more speeches so intense
of the caucus. B. rP.»ifitepbao
forts.
that other speakers were ' Introduced elected secretary. <Upon motion of .. Aldermari—JlLokker. ”
A mao who has the cooddeoce of Id rapid succession and short Informal Otto Kramer tb§ chairman appota
CoDit*fflV-4Jlmoft Roos.
the republicanparty to such an ex- talks were given until tbe lateness of
r
Mem hereof etty committee— J. B. Absolutely Free to Every Purchaser of a MAJESTIC BANGS, During the Sale
the fol lowing ,tel
Jj,
tent that they honor him with tbe no- the hour reminded them that tbe
. OhlVi consisting of their CelebratedCookolg Ware,
Garvellnk. John Van d^perg^hSherJ Milder,' & & Doasboif.
mination to one of the highest city meetlog had lasted about an hour lon- Hldding, B. A. Mulder.^barlea:DoesI
SECOND WARD.
offioea must have good points. The ger then tbe usual time.
burg, Con De Free and Jerry Leapple
Alderman— & Van Zanten.
republicans know that Mr. Wiotei is
All tbe old time spirit manifested
A motion was made to proceed to
Constable—Geo. Ford.
MAJESTIC RANGES are made In all stylet and sizes to fit every purse.
capable of rendering a good account of last fall was apparent In Wednesday
an Informal ballot for mayor. Hht Members of city committee— John Call and see them.
blmaelf la any situation In which he night’s proceedings.The enthusiasm
the people would not have It that Van derfBerg, Gerrlt Van Zanten.
may be placed and that is why they waa much greater, making It apparent way. Appreciatlogthe splendid serTHIRD WARD,
take pleasure io supporting blm. that tbe republicans are proud of their
vices of Mayor Brusse they were anxThey know that be Is a good account- city ticket this year and will try to ious to show that appreciationand
Alderman— Henry Geerllngs.
ant, that be occupies a good position elect It by a large majority.
Constable—Gerrlt Van Haaften.
clamored for a unanimous vivl voce
today because be Is an expert book- One of the amuaing features of the
Members of city committee— Jerry
vote. Therefore a motion wm put
keeper aod a thorough business mao. evening was furnished by Bert Van
Leapple, Henry Klekeotveid.
that the secretary of the convention
files'
Coffee
FOURTH WARD.
Io bis capacity as expert accountant derVeeo. It
from a badge be instructed to cast tbe ballot of the
he baa been called to various points be wore with the words “Its all off”
AldenutB-OttnKramer.
convention for Mayor Brusse. Thla
Combines all essentials of Fine Mocha and JavsL
outside of the city to make a aatlsfac printed thereon. Upon being asked
Constable—John F. Van Anrooy.
notion waa carried with a loud, entory examination of the books and to what it meant, Bert told them In thualMtlo hurrah.
Members of city committee-Otto
If you are paying fancy prices for unreliable
Adjust .business affairs. He Is court- worda that causad the amusement fr*
In response to cries for a speech Mr. Kramer, John Peasluk. —
eous aod agreeable and would fill the give way to seriousness.He said it
FIFTH
WARD.,
Brii««e made a hrlnf response, thankbulks try Jav*Mar*Mo. Price 20c., in one pound
office of city clerk Id a manner that m eant that although be was an uo*
Alderman— B. Rlksen.
ing them heartily for the nomination
air t(gbt cartoons. Sold by Holland's beet
would please all those with whom be aucceMfulcandidate for marshal be and admonishing them that the time
Constable— Nick Yonker.
might come la contact In a bos toe« carried no sore spots. He bore no 111
gTOOetB.
j. P. VI5NBR, State Agent,
had come for work, and that good
Members of city commlttee-Albert
?ty.
will. He said It meant that his can- work must be done until after elec- Ridding and Irving Garvellnk.
Both
Grand Rapldit Mich.
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Ex-Senator Chandler, presidentof preparedIn writing and with great
Mlsa Stern and M. J. Cromer, of
the
Spanish war claims ^mmlsalon, carr tbe old files of hit law1 office toKalamazoo, who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Goldman, have re- of which Hon. G. j. Dlekema Is a day disclosehundreds of such charges,
member baa announced that the com- many of which are very valuableand
turned home. •
•
mUaloti will ^ild its first session useful briefs in cases involvingthe1
Dr. L. A. M. Ulemens left Monday
> questions which called out tbe In
for an eitendtd visit In Missouri.
atruetlons."
Tbs Mate pardon 'board has recomThe Mieses Grace Clifford and Anna
Dehn are In Big Rapids this week, mended that tbe sentence of Georgs
Holland Sugar Company
Cbessbro, who was sentencedto stats
the guests of Mlsa-CIlfford’s
parent#.
Elects New Directors.
MUs Grace Tates eotertaioed a few
prison for life for tbs murder of hli
W. H. Orr was In Grand Rapids
frieodi last Tuesday eveolDfi io hcoer
step-mother, be con m ited, so that he
|
of Miss Marie Glmerlck, of Kalama*
Tbe annual meeting of the Holcan be liberated In two years.
Mrs. J. Mindeiout,of Grand Rapids
land Sugar company waa held at tbe
too.
Nearly every residence in. Holland
and Miss Isabelle Mlnderout,of IndiLreeum opera touae last Tuesday afOrescent Hive No. 847, L. 0. T. M.
anapolis, Ind., a** the guests of J. A. will undergo a complete iraosforma; ternoon. Over one hundred stockgate a “warm sugar” social last Tuestlon within tbe next month. It Is tbs holders were present and about 300
day olgbt. A large crowd attended Mlcderout,Hotel Holland.
time of bouse cleaning, of sprlog mov- were represented by proxy.
and listened to a fine program of Miss Marie Glmerlck,of Kalamazoo
log. Tbe time to make changes and
Most of tbe afternoon was spent In
was the guest of Miss Lizzie Van Zwal.
music and rescltatloos.
improvemeots in the furblshlogs. As the transactionof routloe business.
uwsnberg
this week.
Mr. Tleman Prll, of Holland town
the householder takes Inventories of The stockholdersare satisfied with
C. J. Lokker was In Muskegon Monship and Miss Annie Katte, daughter
furnitqreand fittings they notice the showing made last year and are
of Marinos Katte, were united In mat* day.
probably that new carpets are needed, pleated with the outlook for tbe comrlage Wednerday at the home of the
The Misses Mamie and Carrie Lao- that rugs and mattings are getting old
ing eeasoo. New directors were electbride. The ceremony was performed gerwlsch are In Grand Rapids this and worn and should be replaced with
ed al follows:
week, >vi8itlng their aunt, Mrs. J. C. new ones, that toe curtains and draDe Jonge.
I. Cappon, Henry Pelgrlm, Simon
The local lodge of Rebekahs enter- Fuller.
peries are a trifle shabby and out of Kleyn, A. Vlsscber, Dr. H. Krem-rs,
Dr. O. E. Yates was In Grand Ha- style aod abould give way to newer R. Veoeklaasen,A. Lahuls, J. C. Post
tained forty-nine members of the Saugatuck lodge last Saturday olgbt. A ven this week, a witness on the Tib- patterns,
George P. Hummer, G. J. Dlekema,
class of candidates was Initiated, the betts murder case.
fIasjwllfil_mad--iVDrii
"Sbil-sbmild be C. J. De Roo, Fred Oosterly, D. B.
Saugatuck members doing the work.
Will Robinson has returnedfrom a changed for bright new- jttltcrnr-aod Ynteraa, C. J. Dregmao, and Dr.
After the ceremonies of initiation visit with relativesIn South Haven. freataerfioJSre.So It Is with number- Brlgbam of Grand Rapids.
were performed an elaboratebanquet
Mrs. T. Bosman and daughter, of less articles of furniture/The spring
winds whisper that they' should be TAKES THEM OFF QUICKLY.
was served.
Grand Rapids, are visiting relatives
changed,
renovated, replaced with
Gene Youngs was surprised by a In the city.
brighter and better goods. If you Pecallarltlea Attendlnir SirkneM la
party of friends last Saturday night
Miss Grace Benson, of Saugatuck,
the Late Uneea Victoria's
want to make this change profitable,
In honor of his birthday anniversary.
was the guest of friends in this city
Family.
pleasant,
and
atacomparati.xely
small
Elaborate refreshments were served
Monday.
cost
go
to
James
A.
Brouwer’s
furoland the evening was delightfully
It in n peculiarity of the member*
Mrs. Al. Bouwman and family left ture store on River street. Mr.- 8tepassed In dancing and listening to a
of the royal family that, however
Saturday for a visit yyith friends In pbao has scoured thnChlasgomarkets
healthy and hearty they may have
program of music and recitations.
Jraod Haven.
for the choicest goods and they are been, yet let them be once attacked
One of the most enjoyable meetings
Abe Cappon visited friends in Grand offereito'ihe public for reasonable by serious illness in advanced middle
of the Century club was held last
life or old age and the malady quickHaven Sunday.
»
Monday evening at the home of Dr.
]y proves fatal, says Loudon. Truth.
and Mrs. H. E. Dosker. A floe pro- Mr. and Mrs. L.E.Van Drezer visited Thanks to tbe roaoagement of the
The queen’s father, the duke of
gram devoted especiallyto Longfellow relativesIn Grand Haven Wednesday. Lyceum opera house Id securingthe
ent, was the strongest among
Miss Nellie Ver Scbure visited rela- presence of a Ursl-nlasacompany In strong men, and never had an hour’s
was carried out. Mrs. C. M. McLean
this city impetus has been added to illness in his life, but at the age of
recited the poem, “The Clock on the tives in Grand Haven Sunday.
.the Idea of hUldlog a new opera 52 he died at Sidmouth-of a severe
Stair,” Miss Lena De Free and Mrs.
cold after a few days' illness, which
R. Kanters each read a selection from
bouse In Holland. Though the audiwaf caused by hie sitting with wet
Longfellow. Mrs. G. J. Dlekema sang
ence that greeted Andrew Robson In
feet after taking 8 w»lk in the rain.
a solo and Prof. Dimnent and Miss
“Tbe Rojal Box" last Monday evenGeorge III. was declared by his
Orders have been Issued for an ImAllle Wheeler played piano solos.
ing did not fill the house, still It was doctor to be likely, tq live, for sevproved beacon to be erected at tbe
Elaborate refreshments were served
large enough to show that it tbe right eral months, or perhaps years, but
Holland harbor light station.
by the Misses Wheeler, Grace Yates,
kind of plays are produced here tbe within a week he was attacked with
15 cents and 25 cent laces go for 10 people will attend In sufficiently large some illnees of old' age and died in
Nella and Kate Pfanstleb), McBride,
kc v
cents a yard beginning Monday morn- numbers to make a good opera bouse a few hours.
Bell and Julia Van Raalte.
The
duke of York, aa strong and
ng at John Vaodersluls’. Also special
paylog Investment.'Pehple who
healthy a man as his brother, tho
Mrs. Abe Peck, of Pentwater, was Easter offeringsIn alia waist patterns are not Io tbe bahlt of witnessing duke of Kent, caught a chill while
.*
plays, were at tbe' opera bouse Monthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Art Drink- and dress goods.
on a visit to the^ duke of Rutland at
water, Snoday.
Tbe session of tbe County Sunday day night and if U o<e who ire In tbe Belvoir, was seu^d afterward by illhabit of attending lodlffereet1 plaja new, broke down all at once, and
Clarence Kramer left Saturday for a School Associationheld Wednesday
and Thursday In the Third Reformed were there tbe bouse would have been died in three months.
visit with friends In Ann Arbor.
George IV. wa* expectedto live fop
church wastry instructive and profit- crowded. Andrew ROMon and bis
' Mrs.C. Blom, Sr., and daughter
yebSrs in *the eaffy part of 1830, but
entire
company
Were
Up
totbtfexpeetKate have returned from a visit with able and was attended by delegates
he broke up exactly in the same
atlonsand presented “Tbe Royal Box’
from ail parts of the county.
manner as his brother. . „
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mterai, of Grand
io strong style. With ihe old Scenery
William IV. died in ten days from
Haven.
Tbe Easter Opening of tbe Misses
removed dnd the ©ompafiy'aaceiiei?In hay fever, aftey ha^ng been for 73
Benjamin,
will
be
held
on
March
80tb
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder went to
place, tbe stage presented a good ap- years a most, healthy and vigorous
Grand Rapids last Friday evening to and they invite tbe ladles of Holland pearance. Holland can vupport igood xnanl/ The same tiling happened
and vicinityto cal) and Inspect their companies and it Is gratifying to note witji other members of the family
bear Sousa’s
\
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Benjamin, fine line of latest millinery.Up-to that tbe standard of the plays pro- of jG&Jrge HI.
rj
- s>" —
date patterns can be found there and
of Grand Rapids, were the guests of
duced here la being raised.
may govern.
it will pay von to look their Easter
friends In this oily the first of the
Tbe new 150,100hotel now io proces
i
bonnets over. Re sure and watch
week.
Tllree Different System* That Reffn*
their abow window In the new Library of coostructlODrat Ottawa Reacp will
late the Snrcen»Jon to EuropMrs. J. F. Dryden, who has been in
Building. •*
be operated Id connection jvltb tbe
ean Hoverelanty.
the city for some lime on account of
Morton bouse of Grand Rapids, unde
Tbe
Easter
opening
of
tbe
firm
of
the serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Many people have been confused
tbe dlrectloa of J. Boyd Pantlto
James Koolng, has returned to her Workman Sisterswill take place neat
He will begin active operationson by the various laws of succession
Tuesday, April 2nd.% Mias Hattie
home in Allegan.
which prevail in Europe. There are
July 1, when Chief Clerk Rath boos
Workman
will return tomorrow, havthree different systems, the mpsti
C. Blom, Sr., was In Grand Rapids
will assume tbe role of landlord at the
ing been abroad to select patterns and
general being that known as thej
last Friday.
beautiful new hostelry, 'Which will be
Salic system, under which women are
study the latest styles. They cordially
J. Lokker was in Grand Rapids last
a 63 a day bouse. .Tbe plans qf tbe completely excluded. This is the rule
Invite tbe ladles to call at their mil
management ii to furbish something in Belgium,Sweden and Norway, Ita-|
Friday.
Unery parlors. They say quality and
entirely new In the way of accommo- ly, Denmark and Germany. Then
Oliver Deto was In Grand Haven price counts.
dations for tbe visitingfurniture men there is the German-Dutchsystem,
Tuesday.
Van Dyke and Spnstsma have just at tbe next exhibition, bjr which it under which males of all degrees of
Frank E. Johnson, of Macatawa,
relationship take precedence of fe•hipped by way of H. & L. M. R. B, will be possible for, them to bring
was in the city Saturday.
males, the throne passing to the fe145 gal. of Sherwlo Williams Paiote, tbelr families alptyf/ leaVe them at
male line only in case of the exMiss Mae Streeter left Monday for
to be used bTtbe Macatawa Phrk the Ottawa Beach h'ottt'and journey tinction of nil the male lines, howAllegan where she will spend her vaAss’o. Any body wishing to buy to Grand Rapids everjr dj|y on a special ever remote. This is Hie rule in
catfcin visitingrelatives and friends.
paints for the coming season will do train themselves, attend, to the busi- Holland— from whieh It " takes It*
Hon. I. Mavsilje wa» io Allegan well by calling oo V. D. &S. for ness of the day and return to the name— Russia, and some of the minor
for German states. The third system
color cards, as tbe paints are guaran- beach In the evening
Attorney C. H. McBride visited rel teed to cover more than any paints n dloner, mlaslog luncheon. The din- is that prevailing in Greart Britain,
under which females are excluded
atlves io Grand Rapids Sunday.
log room of the jiew hotel will be
the market.
when there are male* in the samo
looked after by a sklited corpa of colHerbert!. Breeze, Deputy Grand ored waiters and it f&' the Intention of degree of relationship,but lake, preceRegeht for the Royal Arcanlom, Is In Mr. Pantiiod to add to the already dence of males whose degree of relationship is not so close as their
tbe city Id the Interest of the order.
numerous attfaMlons pt tbe beach own. Thus an elder daughter of the
He loteoda aUrtlng a conocll In this by arraagiagfriWu% concerts by a ruling sovereign of Gr#«t Brit Ian gives
cl tv and It already meeting with sucGrand Rapids bknd; and other forma way to all her younger brothers and
cess. Recognisingtbe desirability of of amnsementalong those lines. The their issue, but takea precedence of
the Royal Arcanlom lodge as
a male cousin or a nephew. This sysPere Marquette wi;^ build new dock*
tem is the rule in Spain and Portumeans of securing good loinraoce a
at Ottawa Beach Withe lading of
oumber of people In the city have sig- tbe Chicago steamers for the Holland- gal as well a* in England.
nified a desire te join. Mr. Breeze
Aa 044 Beqaeat.
Oblcagolloerecently purchased
will call oo them and explain all conGraham & Morton Company. The South African pictures were recentdition! some time next week. Tbe
docks will be almost Imm
imed}atelyId ly being shown on the cinematograph
annual statement of the Royal arin London, when tome men in the aufront of the hotel.
•
dience recognized an officer friebd.
canlum for the year ending December
The wife of the officer was informed
31, 19C0 abowa that tbe total assets of
Judge Montgomery.
and wrote to ask the manager to have
T
l oH *
the organization are 11,141,748.81,
and
the pictureshown on a particularevenThat Judge Robert* M; Montgomthat the approximate membershipla
ing, when she would journey from
208,762, an Increase of 15,894 duriog ery, tbe Republican nominee for jusGlasgow. She thu* taw her husband
the year of 1900.
tice of tbe •liprtmecourt, has bad a for the first time in a year— on the
uccesaful hareer upon both tbe clr- cinematograph screen.
Cornelius Lokker, ^oraerlj . re.l^^ >0(1
„ demuD.
rd&fschiPfcJJgdlMtMonday
dent of Gr
Helm to rttlah Tfcrooe.
strated by the followleg' extracts
Besides King Edward there are 73
loo /'Mr. tiOklftrilfwrio
at Moskegoo
from tbe “Bench and Bar of Micblheirs to the British throne without gothis section of tbe country for mao?
BABY CABS and GO
gaa."
ing outside the group of Victoria’sdiyears tod was well koopn to all the
“It itf not too much to say that he rect descendants. These include five
old reeidenta.He waa /born io tbe
woo at once and maintained while on children,31 grandchildren and 37
Netherlandsto 1891 /and came to
the bench tbe universal respect of great-grandchildren of the lute queen.
America 47 years ago. He settled In
tbe bar and litigants who bad occa“National” line, the Eaatmanvillo and-wflefr living there sion to appear before blm: As a judge'
Women Refuse Handlers.
one year moved to (S raafschap where
The dust sorting of London is carbe was exceedinglypainstaking.On
leader for 1901. Superb new
tied on by women who handle the colhe lived Ontll five ycWa ago wheo be
any doubtful question he Invariably
and original designs.
moved to Muskegon. yHe was deacon supplemented the briefs and argu- lected refuse at the wharves. Medical
men have been trying to jirevent womof tbe Christian Reformed church at
Our ‘Independent Action” Graafscbap for 30 yeAfp and waa aeon- ments of the counsel by tbe mostrlglrf en from engagingin this industry,and
examination of tbe law of tbe case be- accordinglythe Women’s Industrial
alateot, highly rrepictcdChristian fore blm, by a thoroughsearch of tbe council lias made au Investigationof it.
cart beats them all.
J. and C. J. Lokke/ sons of tb? deauthorities aod In tbe light of his own The women saiil-theyliked the work,
Prices from $3.99
to ceased, went to Muskegon Monday Lo.
reason. He was prompt io.pls rulings and laughed at the idea of its being
make arrangements for tbe funeral. and almost uniformly.correct, while .unheal hi*.
$25.00.
The remains were brought to GreetkKVt
sebap for burial the funeral services be was careful to see-tbair;|>b« merits
WANTED— Honest man or w/imar.
being held in fhe Christian Reformed aud justiceof the case should neither
church Thursday afternoon. Mr. Lok- be obscorcd nor defeated .by object- to travel for large house; salury $05
monthly aod expehae*.witn iniirmse:
ker is survived by two aoos, Jacob and
ions or Irregularities
that were closely position permanent; inclose self-sdC. J. Lokker and three daughters.
Mrs. Zoormao, Mrs. H. Boven and technical and technical only. His ore^sed stamped envelope. Mamwert
330 Caxton bldg., Chfcagn. 49 26a
instruct ions to tbe jury. „wp;p usually
Mary Mantiog.
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Annual Spring Exhibition

Monday.

prices.

j

Brouwer.

A.

High Novelties in

of

Carpets, Linoliums,

Mattings, Rugs,
Lace Curtains and

i

Draperies;

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Eight

|

j

'

the beginning of the sea-

at

son comes this important showing of
these various lines.

The

|

_

ENTIRE SPRING ARRAY
IS READY.

!

Hundreds of New Patterns are here
from America’s Best Makers.

;

Effects that promise the refresh-

•

,

band.

I

“tfr

When women

.

—

<-

ing decorative newness that every
tasteful housekeeper wishes at this
season.

THE DESIGHS BSE THE

.

9 e e

CHOICEST.. 9 3

»

]

,

1

j

And most
all

Effective Selections from

worthy makers— many

shown

being

exclusively by us in Holland.

I

Tuesday.

We Show and

4

fa

.

-

.

ROLLS

of Velvets^ Axmmttrs
and Brussels Carpets.

DLLS
ROLLS

of two an
and
Ingrain Carpets.

(

ihui

Carry in Stock

ROLLS

three ply

of China and Japan

Mattings.

ROLLS
Oil

Q#Q#Q

of

Linoliums and

Cloths.

Wdton, Smyrna, Daghastan and
Moquet Rugs.

QZjj Patterns of Lace Cartains
and Draperies.

•

,utlrtlu,

An Exhibit that will

oxcel, both

in

variety and elegance, any prior exhi
hibition we have ever made.

CARTS

The

fl

cordial Invitation Is Extended to All

to visit

and take a look at the

beautiful things

shown

many

in each de-

partment. You are as welcome

to

look as to buy.

‘

Respectfully,

up

I

-

.

JAS. A. BROUWER,
2
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Damage Canard by High Water
- Points la Michigan— More
Saow
Illinois Operators' Association Is

Perfecting Plans to

or

nicipal electric light plant, located
the Sultan.
eight miles above here on the Grand
river, gave way Wednesdaymorning,
and when the flood reaches the dam
When it becomes necessary to
Will AFFECT All HIDES ID THE STATE. just above the village it will probably Will PROCEED AT DDCE TO HADILA.
sit up in bed to get your breath;
also go out. Citizenshere are preparwhen the leagt exertion such as
ing for great damage when the waXlae Hundred Coni Properties to Be ter sweeps by the village.
Aa Explanation as to the Attltade of walking, sweeping, singing,
I'nited with n Capital of |7fl,OOOtIonia, Mach., March 27— The high
Morocco CanseB Change of Plana talking or going up and down
OOO— Will Kmplor Forty Thousand water here is reaching an alarming
— \rw Effort to Be Made to Adjuat
Men— Effect on the Labor Uuestloa point and is steadily on the rise. It is
the United Statea*Clalnta by Menna stairs, causes shortness of
Will He Far Reaching.
nearly up to the railroad bridges,
af Diplomacy.
breath, flutteringor palpitation;

which are being carefully watched.
Three dams along Maple river have

Springfield,111., March 21. — Illinois
Washington, March 27. — Secretary
is to be the field of another gigantic gone out.
Long Wednesday cabled an order to
Industrial combination,the project
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 27.— The Admiral Rodgers, on board the cruiser
Contemplating the consolidationof Grand river was nearly a foot higher New York, at Tangier, to proceed at
the coal mining properties of the Wednesdaythan it was Tuesday, and once with that vessel to Manila, This
Btate. The combination,when com- Is still rising. A score more houses is an abandonment of the plan to
pleted, will include every coal mine are cut off from land by the waters,
have the New York convey United
in the state, and will have a eapital- and the occupants are using boats.
States Consul General Gummere from
ization of not less tjian $75,000,000. Basements for several blocks back on
Tangier to Mazargan,in the atteinpl
Articles of incorportion will be taken either side of the river in the business
to collect American claims. It is the
out in New Jersey. The combination districts are flooded. The list of closed purpose of the state departmentto enwill control over 900 mines, the total factories along the river is lengthendeavor to adjust these claims and
output of which exceeded 20,000,000 ing ns the water gradually reaches the
other outstandingissues against Motons last year. In these mines there fires. A rise of another foot will do
rocco without any show of force, and
are employed over 37,000 men, exclu- serious damage.
in the ordinary practice of diplomacy.
aive of office help and managers,
St. Joseph, Mich., March 27.— For the
An Explanation.
which increases the total number of second time this spring the factory
It
is said that the United States conemployes to approximately40,000.
district between this city and Benton
sul general, who had conceived that
Expect Great Gains.
Harbor is flooded. The river, which
obstacleswere purposely placed In
The money necessary to carry out is higher than for many years, continthe way of his access to the court, has
the plan is said to have been pledged. ues to rise* and apprehensionis felt rereceived assurancesthat the actual
Through this combination the oper- garding the safety of the bridges.
reason for the departure of the court
ators expect to secure a great adDenver, Col., March 27.— Another
from Morocco was to pay a long due
wantage in the open market by rea- heavy snowstorm began here early in
visit to another section of the counaon of being able to fill large con- the morning. At this hour (nine a. m.)
try. It also was promised that the
tracts quickly, to effect a considera- about six inches of snow has fallen,
court would return within a month or
ble saving in opertingand office ex- and it is still snowing. Reports compenses and to strengthentheir posi- ing In from eastern Colorado towns six weeks, and would receive Mr. Gummere probablyeven at Mazargan,thu#D
tion in dealing with organized labor. Indicate that the stock losses resultobviating the necessity on his part for
The matter of consolidationhas ing from the blizzard of Sunday and
an overland journey to the capital. In
been under consideration by the Illi- Monday will not exceed three percent.
this view of the case, and the New York
nois Operators’ association for some
being badly needed in the east to take
BITTER FIGHT ENDED.
time, but it is only since the
the place of the Newark as a flagship,
recent joint state conferenceof
operators and miners that the War Between Arbneklea and Ameri- it was decided to let the vessel proceed at once on her voyage.
can Snsar Refining Company
project began to take tangible form.
Mr. Gummere probably will now enClosed by an Agreement.
A meeting of the operatorswho are
ter into fresh communicationswith the
at the head of the monster undertakToledo, O., March 27.— Though the Moorish government to secure aning will be held in Chicago within the
other appointment for a meeting.
next few days, and it is expected that suit in the supreme court of Ohio, in
the
war
between
the
Arbuckles
and
final action will he taken at this

then

it is

time to
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to brace up and
your

Is

Here.

.Vrcc?rtSee&
on paper are 40 per cent lower than they were last year, and the
patterns and colors are very beiuMful.
Our stock is not the largest but what *e have got is good and

PRICES THE LOWEST.
Qive US A CALL. OUR
9'

jc

PAPERS ARE WINNER?’

h‘"Ker8•

BERT SLAOH’S PAPER STORE,

364.

Cornfir Central Ave. and

CUT PhoM

strengthen

K.

1

3th Street.

B.— W* mU p«p«r by the Doable Boll.

heart. Take Dr.

failing

Miles’ Heart

Cure.

It is best

of all.

“The

Harvest

ces

do something

TOR

least exertion caused

fluttering, palpitation and shortness of breath. Smothering spells
at night compelled me to sit up

In bed to breathe. Tried many
remedlefi,but was finally cured
with a few bottles of Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure.” E. T. Hewitt,
Chehalls, Wash.

CPRING
Onr
Our TiITIA
Line of
of Srvrmnr
Spring Shoes

now

is

ready.

No Finer Footwear has ever been

Dr. Miles’

....seen in Holland....

Heart Ctue

Every New Idea in Footwear that has Merit in it as to
Style, Comfort or Service, can Always be Found Here.

stimulates

the digestion,in-

creases the circulation
and
:irculati<
makes weak hearts strong.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.

PRICES TO
PLEASE YOU.

sortema.

b.

Dr. l&Ues Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Wm

their stock. New spring styles of
ready made c'otblog are coming In
dally. Clothing also made to order,
from the latest sprlngsnltlngs.They
have also greatly Increasedtheir line
of shoes and famishing goods. 9-9w

111*

UI

Rmccp &
wL fn

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

AHirribleQotbreik-

“Of large sores on my little daughSTRIKES IN ILLINOIS.
ter’s bead developed Into a case of
the American Sugar Hefining company, has not yet been withdrawn, Misers In Vnrlona Places Qnlt Work scald head” wrltea C D. Isblll of Mor
ganton, Tenn , but Bucklen's Arnica
that action will be taken and the bitBecnnse of • Variety of
Salve completely cured her.’ It’s a
ter fight between the two companies
Grievances.
guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,
is at an end. The exact terras of the
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
agreement are not made public, but
Springfield,111., March 27.— The nnd Piles. Only 25 cents at Heber
either by outright purchase or by tak- this much is known: Both will con- miners at Mascoutah, St. Clair coun- Waltb.
ing the operators into the combina- tinue to handle sugar and coffee and ty, have struck, owing to the comtion. It is expected that the operators the price will be governed entirely pany refusing to accept WilliajnFriedJlOO.
generally will enter Into the combina- by the price of the raw material. rich as check weighman; those at the
h. E. letefa’i Aiti Mintjc
tion with avidity, owing to the present While there has been considerable Citizens Coal company’s shaft, near
May be worth to yon more than 1100
tmnealthy conditionof the industry talk that the two lines would be split Springfield,owing to inferior powder
in Illinois.A fair cash valuation will up, the Arbuckles taking the coffee being furnished; those at Smithboro, if you have a child who aoila bedding
be placed upon every property in the business and the American the sugar St. Clair county, because the com- from iDcoDtenence of water during
atate and the combination will be end of it, there is no truth in it. pany failed to comply with the state alaep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
ready to pay the cash wherever an op- Neither is desirous of withdrawing agreement to pay twice per month,
erator prefers not to become a party any part of its trade and both feel and at Oak Hill mine. Dewey, St. Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
to the combination. The state will be more secure to handle the two ar- Gair county, because of the discharge
divided into districts,each of which ticles.
of 22 men by the stock company ownThe Woolson Spice company’s plant ing the mine and the admission of
tdli be under the direction of n manStrikeia Kick fill
ager. The district managers will in in this city will not be closed, as has others as stockholders.The miners
been
rumored.
“I was troubled for several years
turn be under the control of a general
at Worden, who struck because the
manager, or more likely a board of
company refused to pay men driving with chmnlc Indigestion sod nervous
Conference with Morgan.
debility,”writes F. J. Green, of Lanmanagers. All the business will be
New York, March 27.— At about half- entry from shaft, have returned to caster,N. H., “No remedy helped me
transacted at a central office,the compast two o’clock Rev. Edward F. Phil- work, a compromise being effected. until I began using Electric Bitters,
Bii
bination taking a form similar to that
lips, of Hazleton, Pa., accompanied by
which did ms more good than all the
Pardoned.
of the Pittsburghorganization which
medicines1 ever uitd. They have also
several business men from WilkesWashington, March 27.— The prescontrols over 95 per cent, of the mines
barre and Scranton, went to Mr. ident has pardoned Wright Lancas- kept my wife in excellenthealth for
In that district.
Morgan’s office. Father Phillips ter, who was convicted in 1891 with a years. She says ElectricBitters are
Effect on Labor.
just splendid for female troubles; that
retired with Mr. Morgan in the latter’s
The effect of the combinationupon private office while the other members number of others of complicity in they are a grand tonic and invlgorator
the labor question is expected to be of the committee remained outside.He the murder of John C. Forsythe,in for weak, run down women. No other
southern Georgia. The pardon is medicine can take its place in our
far reaching. This problem has caused
remained but a few minutes, leaving granted because of the insufficiency family.” Try them. Only 50 cents.
the Illinois operators much trouble of
the office without making any state- of the evidence upon which he was Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
late years. As tho Individualoperator
ment to the reportersas to the re- convicted. John L. Bosley, convict- Walsh, druggist.
will be eradicated from the field the
sult of his call. Senator Hanna was in
board of managers of the combination Mr. Morgan’s office while Mr. Phillips ed of embezzlingmoney order funds
while he was postmasterat Paris,
will he able to formulateplans with
was there, but did not take part in the Ky., also is pardoned on the ground
Nigkt Was Her Ternrwhich to combat the demands that the
conferencein the inner room.
that
no
fraudulent
intent
was
shown
Unions are now making.
“I would cough nearly all eight
at the trial.
long,” writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate,of
Waa the Villain and Hero.
A prominent operator stated sevAlexandria, lad., “and could hardly
eral days ago that if the operators of
Tiffin, 0., March 27.— Arthur Ruch,
Wages In England to Be Cat.
get any sleep. 1 had consumption so
Illinois wished to operate their mines a farmer, was arrested on a charge
London, March 27.— In consequence had that if I walked a block I would
Ut a fair profit they would have to of placing ties on the Pennsylvania of the reductionof the selling price
cough frlgblfullly and spit blood, but
ndopt similar measures to those adopt- railroad track near Bloomville Saturof iron, wages throughout’ the North when all other medicinesfailed, three
ed by the leading eastern concerns, day night. He flagged the passenger of England, in the manufactured iron $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Disnamely, the consolidation of all the train, which stopped but a short dis- trade, will be reduced 7% per cent. covery wholly cured me and 1 gained
amall companies into one gigantic tance from the obstruction. Ruch
April 1. This Is the largest reduction 58 pounds.” It's absolutelyguarancompany under the control of a gen- made a confessionto the railroad recorded since the adoption of the teed to cure Coughs. Colds, LaGrippe,
Broocbltlsandall Throat and Lung
eral manager or board of managers, company's • detectives. His motive
sliding scale in 1889. The production
Troubles. Price 50 cents and $1.00.
wko would he able to dictate terms was, it is supposed,to secure a reof manufactured iron for the months Trial bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh
,to the officials of labor organizations ward for flagging the train.
of January and February of this year druggist.
that would be more favorable than
is 2,000 tons less than lor any preHarniBworth
Salla.
the terms recently forced upon the
New York, March 27.— Alfred C. ceding two months since 1889.
operatorsof the state.
Ask your grocer vabout Cremols.
Harmsworth, proprietor of the LonMast Sernre Sew Bondsmen.
*' Wanted for Wholesale Murder.
don Daily Mail and other publica- Havana, March 27.— Estes G. RathLouisville,Ky., March 26.— A special tions, sailed for England Wednesday bone, former director general of posts
to the Evening Times from Pineville, on the Oceanic with his wife. Mr. In Cuba, who is now out on bail under
Ky., says: J. C. Durham was arrested Harmsworth’s secretary, Reginald charges of fraudulent practices, and
here Monday by detectives,who claim Nicholson, accompanied him. Mr.
whose rearrest has been ordered behe is wanted in Santa Clara county, Harmsworth expressed himself as cause his bondsmen refused to conCal., on the charge of murdering Mrs. highly pleased with his visit to
tinue on his bonds, will be given an
B. P. McGlincy,Hattie Durham, Min- America.
opportunityto secure another bondsnie Schlesaley, Col. McGlincy, James
man before the order for his rearrest
I* >o Longer Sing Sing.
iWills and Robert Brisco on the night
New York, March 27.— The name is carried out.
of May 26, 1896. A reward of $10,000
Sing Sing, so far ns the village proper
Mine Shaft naming.
hai been offered for the murderer’s
meeting.
Plan of Absorptloa.
A committee will be selected to visit
all the mines of the state, to ascertain the condition of the property and
to obtain possessionof each mine,

m.

fcf. •

la Colorado.1

Giant Combination.
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Lowell, Mich., March 27.— The dam Cruiser New York Not to Remain
which furnished power for the muat Morocco Port to Menace

Form a

^

NEW STYLES
& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit
suitftto

is

good.

We can make you

a

order on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

HELD HIGH
IntheesttBAtlooof
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

The
Sherw/n-Wiluams
Paint
will cover 300 or

more square
con-

feet of surface in average

'

to
is

House Paint made.
SOLD BV

terras

is concerned, is no more. Gov. Odell
Milwaukee, March 27.— A special to
has signed the bill changing the name the Evening Wisconsinfrom Republic,
A Father's Crime.
from Sing Sing to Ossining. The name Mich., says: No. 1 shaft of the RepubClinton, Me., March 22.— Jacob Dear- Sing Sing had become synonymous
lic mine caught fire Tuesday night,
born Marr, a farmer living eight miles with prison, and the outside world
and still continuesto burn. No esfrom this village, killed his three chil- looked upon the village as merely a
timate of the loss can be made at this
B' dren, Alice M., aged 13; Elwin, aged penal colony.
time. The mine has been closed, thrownine, and Helen, aged seven, with an
ing 500 men out of employment.
To Lay Sew Cable'.
fix fihortly after the family had risen
Berlin, March 27.— The work of layOrder from Chill.
from the dinner table Thursday. Mr.
Marr had been despondent for some ing a new cable line between Emden,
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 27.— The
time, but his actions were not such ns provinceof Hanover, Prussia, and Carnegie company has received an
to make his wife believe that he had Bacton, county of Norfolk, England, order from the Chilian government
will be begun next Tuesday. This for 16,000 tons of standardsteel rails
fe;.
ony serious trouble to brood over.
will be the seventeenth Anglo-Ger- for the roads of that country. The
Killed by a Mob.
man cable line laid.
rails are to be delivered within two
Ricjunond,V»., March 23.— An unmonths.
Mardered
by
Angry
Man.
known negro on his way to trial in
Williamson, W. Va., March 27.— Neai
To Ship Gold.
Halifax county on the charge U burnMile Charles Core, 20 years old,
ing the stables of a Mr. Dejarnette was
New York, March §7.— The National
taken by 60 men from the constable shot and inbtantly. killed a seven-year- City bank has arranged to ship 1,250,who had him in charge and shot to old son of John Hogar, and seriously 000 francs gold by Wednesday’ssteamm’ death. None of the mob could be iden- wounded the father,because some one er and 1,000,000 marks to Berlin either
g?
had stoned his horse. He escaped to Thursday or Saturday.
Vfied.

capture.

m
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Paint Buildings with. It
and most durable

the best

van Dunn

Snrm.

&

Corher River and Eighth Sts.
It create* solid flesh,muscle and STRENGTH
elenrs the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of health, powet
and renewed vitr*"-" the
•' ---r, while
generativeorgans
are helped to
-n their normal powers, and
the sufferer is — ckly made conscious of direct
benefit.One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 ds. A BOX; 6 boxes,
For
iale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
‘

„ -
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BAKTON
BENSON Bos-Bon Block. Cleveland.
(X
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Book Binding!

Peach

AlLE<2,J&«£Lpric*AddressDBS.

AND

A

DAY SURE

1

Magazines,

Trees

' Old

Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
also of Globe, Chair's Choice,
Reeve’s Favonte, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

Books and

VtSchool Books

Bound and Repai
Send us y°ur addre8S and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
j. A.
GEORCE A0HELI8
sure; wo furnish the work and
WMt OhMttr, Chester Co., Pa.
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busiGift to ii
m
Dies of His Wounds.
Miners Strike In Spain.
Waukesha,Wif., Maxch 23.— Ralph
Wriu
Stomir C... S*.*../,*
T$ Curt a fold ii One Day
Mount Vernon, 111., March 27.— Eli- ness fully; remember we guaranteea
W. Voorhees,of New Jersey, dona
Madrid, March 27.— Three thousand jah Taylor, who was shot by Robert clear profit of $8 for every day's work,
y„ endthejr will tell yon bow you ean #»*»
donated
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabor Jfrm/m tad the omiy myr
$25,000 to Carroll college. ‘This
is
miners have struck at the town of Hill two weeks ago, died at night. absolutely sure. Write at onoe.
y.s iiii
lets. All druggists refund the mone, theyeea possiblybe
addition to $50,000 donated to that Almodovar del Campo. Wbrk has Hill surrenderedMonday, He claims
FRANKLIN
if they fail to cure. E. W. Grim
It will eoet yon bat
(##«« don't weift,you
institution some time ago.
stopped and the mines are flooded.
•elf-defense.
signature on every box.
(

College,

Kentucky.
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Rupture.
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THE

SOAR CO,

MbTRClT, MICH.
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NEGOTIATIONS CLOSED.

w

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

REVIVO Look

Mere!

VITALITY
Great Britain Will Entertain No Mar*
For the Week Ending March IT.
Proposals of Peace— Propreuaof
Dr.
Vries Dentist
A tornado wrecked many buildings
War la Soath Africa.
There have been placed upon the market
IfUBtc&sh, O.
above
Central
Drug Store.
several cheap reprint#of an obsoleteedition
The Illinois senate passed a bill abolishof “ Webster’s Dictionary."They are being
Cape
Town,
March
25.— Severe fight- ing the office of state architect.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aiid
ottered under various names at a low price
ing occurredFriday. March 22, beA resolution for state aid to good roads
from 1 to 5 P. M.
tween the British and Boers at Harte- was defeatedIn tho Wisconsin senate.
dealers,agents, etc., and In a few instances
Any od wishing to see me after or
beestfontein,east of Klerksdorp, Henry Oxendlne,a barteuder, killed Mrs.
as a premium for subscriptionsto papers.
Nettle Eckels and himself at Webb City,
Transvaal.
or before office hours can call me up
Announcements of these comparatively
Mo.
HkthanbovamsalUlnSOdnys. Itaett
London, March 26.— The colonial B. 8. Phelps, of Colorado Springs, Col.,
fully and quickly.Cures when all others tall, by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
BftCAUfiB IT’S FOU ONE THING ONLY
meavr 111 regain their lost manhood, sad old St.
secretary,
Mr.
Chamberlain,
when
celebrated his one hundred and first birthreprints are very misleading. They are adAND HOLLAND 18 LEARNING THIS.
will recover tholr youthfal vigor by using
asked in the house of commons Mon- day.
vertised to be tne substantialequivalent of
and surely restores Nerrou»
a higher-priced book, while they are all
Atchison. Kan., refused to accept the
day if it was possible to change the
F. S.
IT, D.
Notblng can be good for everything.
offer of Andrew Carnegie of $50,000 for a
offer of peace terms to Ihe Boers, library.
Dictionaries,
Doing one thing well brings success.
Physician
and
Surgezn.
whloh
unfitsone for study, buBlnrBHormsmagS.
tt
said
the
negotiations
were
closed
and
The presidentIs unlikelyto make ths
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
only cures fay atartmcat the seat of disease,but
yean ago, which was sold for about $5.00,and
there was no intention of reopening new army larger than 68.024. the minimum not
IssgreslMgvntogdosnd Hood builder, bring TBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DOonly.
which was much superiorto these imitations,
s lug neck the pink glow So Mile cheeks snd rethem.
They’re for sick kidneys.? cr-1 •WH
being a work of some merit Instead of one
BASIS OF WOMEN AND CRILD^MR.
the Ore of yaoth. flwatde off Inualty
They cure backache, every kidney Vryheid, Monday, March 25. — Gen. Mrs. Julia Dupllcl celebrated her one storing
hundred and second birthdayat Chippewa and Consumption, fistet on haring REVIVO, nc
French, with Dartnnl’BandI’ulteney’s Falls, Wls.
other. It esn be exrriedinvest j-ocket.Br mill
Niplit Calls Promptly AttcndodTo.
Here Is Holland evidence to prove columns, arrived here tw-day, having The Korea, launched at Newport News,
The Webster's Unabridged DictionarypubIt:
llahed by our house Is the only meritorious
killed, wounded or captured 1,200 Va.. Is the largest steam vessel ever built Ue Money. Book sogsivlse free. Addraee
Office over Brcyman’s Store, cornel
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
Mrs. Jao De Kok. of 214 West 11th Boers. He has also taken several can- In America.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
the tltlo-pagoand Is protected by copyright
MEDICINE
ca,,‘3f^sssrs5!t’
street, says: “I was bothered for years
The French liner La Gascogne nfrived
from cheap Imitation. Asa dictionarylasts
non, 1,000 rifles,1,800 wagons and 226,mere or less with heavy aching pairs
In New York after the roughest voyngo In
For Sale bv S. A. Martin, HhIIhimI. where be can be found night and dif
a lifetime will It not be betterto purchase the
000 head of horses, cattle and sheep.
her history.
in
mv
back.
I could not rest comfortMich.
Ottawa Telehooe No. 110.
LATEST AND BEST,
London, March 27.— The Cape Town CharlotteM. Yonge, celebratedBrltlih
ably and It was painful for me to
Webster’*InternationalDictionary
correspondent
of
the
Daily
Express
reauthor
and
philanthropist,
died
In
London,
stoop or to straighten up. Seeing
of ENGLISH, Biography,Geography, Fiction,etc.
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recom- ports the capture by 100 Boers of 130 aged 78 years.
Size 10x194x416 Inches.
F. H. Wright, a newspaper publisher of
mended I got a box at J.
Does- colonials in a rocky defile near RichCincinnati, O., and h!s wife both died at
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
burg’s store and tried them. They re- mond last Thursday. He asserts that the same time.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme lieved me right away and In a short the colonials lost 13 men before they
The Chicago Record has been sold to H.
Court, all the State SupremeCourta,the U. S.
time my complaint disappeared en
surrendered, adding that they were all H. Kohlsaat. It will be publishedas tho
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
tlrely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine
liberated after having befen stripped of Record-Herald.
Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
remedy."
Sweden has tdopted guillotining Instead
College Preeidcnts, State Superintendent!of
their accoutrements.
of beheading with an ax In cases of capiScboole and many other eminentautboritlea.
tal punishment.
PLATT
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
The saloon at Sedalla.Ind., owned by
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
R. Mason, was wrecked with dynaRecently abridgedfrom the International and next
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Event* of Past Week In Cuba Indi- John
mite by citizens.
to It the beat for the family and student
are. And at this time of the year, when cold weath
N. Y., sole agents for the U.S. ReSize 7x10x96 inches.
The name of Sing Ring village has been
cate Its Acceptance by the Conmember
the
name,
Doan’s,
and
take
changed by act of the Nep York legis- er is approaching and the regular
Specimen popes either book tent for the oaWnp.
washings are
stitutional Convention.
no substitute.
lature to Ossining.
- G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mata.
Second battalion of the Fifth Unit- the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
Havana, March 25.— The action of edThe
States Infantry left Fort Sheridan. III.,
the republicanparty in Santiago in for the Philippines.
will be happy to learn that at the
Michigan
endorsingthe Platt amendment and
A blizzardswept across Kansas. Neinstructing Senors Gomez and Ferrer, braska nnd Colorado,blocking trains and Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
doing other damage.
of the Santiago delegation to the conA Brazilian admiral and others were arstitutionalconvention, to vote for the
rested at Rio Janeiro for plotting to overamendment,togeteher with let- throw their republic.
ters of Gen. Sanguily and the mayor • At Georgetown.Ky., Mrs. Edward
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
If so, remember we constantly 7VT
T
f °f Cienfuegos advising acceptance Thompson killed her two-year-old son
snd herself while Insane.
A.
-N—
were
incidents
of
the
week
just
All Marched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
keep on hand the following
I Secretary Hay has paid to the Spanish
past that have tended to clear up the minister J100.000 for three Philippine Island*
kinds of roofing:
further
particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in perwill close out our
political atmosphere,until now there not Included In the treaty.
son.
are few who do not expect the con- , James Latimer shot and killed his wife,
winter millinery at specPrepared Gravel, Rubberoid,
vention to approve the amendment. from whom he had separated,and then
ial
prices.
Car Roofing and other
The visit of the American senators committed suicide In Chicago.
. Albert Langcnbachand Rudolph Klos,
Lady,
Miss
or
Child
and congressmen has had an excellent young men, were drowned at Kenosha,
kinds.
effect, as in no instance have the rad- Wls.. by the sinkingof a boat.
is still in need of a winicals received any encouragement in ! Lightning set fire to St. Andrew's Roter hat or bonnet will
the notion that if action is delayed man Catholic church at Grand Rapids,
Mich., destroyingthe structure.
do well to visit our miluntil the next congress there might
' Nearly a quarterof a million dollars has
be
a
change
in
the
demands
of
the
been spent during the last year by Chicago
linery parlors and
United States.
labor unions In conductingstrikes. c
I $'0.00 buys a new up-to date, fully equipped BIG?
personal inspection.
1 A new counterfeitflve-dollar national
I CLE. $1.50 will enamel your old one and mike
KILLED HER CHILDREN.
bank note on the National Iron bunk of
still have left a fine
J look like new. Nickelln/ tnd all difficult repair
Morristown,N. J., is In circulation.
_ work done In proportion. Hre* Sundries,in fict til assortment of all the laAn Insane Woman In Massachusetts Three men were killed by gases while
parte pertaining
log to a
a wheel sold at cm prices. ALL
pulling a train through the Great NorthTakes the Lives of Her Little
WORK
OUAHENTED.
Write for full particulars.
test styles and you will
ern's tunnel In (Tie Cascade mountains,
Ones and Attempts Snlclde.
C. B. METZGER. 2 Weat Bridge 8t., Grand Rapids. Mloh.
i A Toledo (O.) police Judge says druqkenhave no difficulty in se-

Don’t Be Duped
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Succeeds.

It

worthless

LEDEBOER,

Reprint

number.

Long Since Obsolete.
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Family Washings.

AMENDMENT.

We

Monday

West

Does Your
Roof Leak1?

\J-

g

Article.

2 cents an

__

Steam

i
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We

low

Any
who

iMian

steam Ldidro

make

a

U

We

ness Is a disease, not a crime, and dismisses

lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way

Werkman

Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,

Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and

Whatever

is required
the Roofing Line.

in

Tuier

St.

P.G.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to

U

A.

M.

p.m.

2 to 4

7 to 9 P. m.

Sundays

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calla

promptly attended day
fiealdenoe 81

or

night

W. lOthSt

HAKE

American Beauties.
We
in

DAVE

is reported fatally hurt,
others injured.

every

Minnesota Patents ....... 4

for this

Mark on
:orset

A.

KALAMAZOO CORSET
Sok

KIakm.

BY

Dumez Bros.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•does, the famons Seeley Trusses.Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

FRED BOONE,
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE 3*.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

we

carry all widths

Oats,

May

our line

of

show

trouble to

goods.

?«TcHA^sr£1,£rss,s,,£2r^
wKh

all.

.................

And get the

10,

finest in Holland

#40 Testimonials. Sold by ell

S*aare. .

CO.

PHILA^ PA.

and

as

K

raker

I

and

you

meat

much

De Koster.
buys anywhere

for $1 as $2

else.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TtX.

Attorneys.
TVIEKEMA.

Manufactorles, Shops, Etc.

_

Attorneyat Law, collec\J tlnn* promptlyattended to. Office over
First State Hank.
G. J..

000. _

P

Rmi Uo.1? rel
Stock *W

LIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Manufactory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop,
'caler In AgriculturalImplement*. River
street.

I

, f

TTUNTLF.Y,A., PracticalMachinist,

II

Mm

and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventhstreet, near River.

J.

2

EllenM.

Jr.

Opposite Hotpl Holland

6

•fteored $5,000 in money.

HOGS— Mixed .....
SHEEP— Wethers

•

..

6

...... 4 SO

^V

or Boh

nre!

C

ash

.B

Ca

p

1

ft

DE KOSTER.

Dealerala

kind# of Fresh and Salt Meaty.
lift on River
(,
all

street.

Mi*

ta!

_

Painters.

KRAMER. Dealer# in Dry Good#.
Notions,Groceries, Hour, teed, etc,
Eighth
_
jj
near depot

B

street.

_

Sisss-eas

Physicians.

*

Drugs and Medicines.
Self th street Officeat Drug Store,IlghSh
de#. Imported and Dome#tlc Cigar#. Eighth #tre#t

00

w

.

JJ

nOOTk

.................

Bank Robbed.
SHEEP-NatlveMuttons... 4*
OMAHA.
Somerset, O., March 26. — Six
CATTLE-NatlveSteert.... 94 00
Basked men rode into this city, blew
Cows and Heifers........ I 25
Stockersand Feeders....* 25
•pen the safe in the local bank and

*0

Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER

I

if
US*

street _

_

__

•

KeWS—

v

IptA

Dry Goods and Groceries.

ST. LOUIS.
George W. Anderson, aged 68 years,
Steers.... 13 60
confessedhere that he had 17 wives CATTLE-Natlve
Texas Steers ..........
* S
scattered over ten states.
HOaS-Packers* .............Stt
Butchers’... ............

blue ribbon.

0HI0HB8TM OBUUOAI.

De

27.

|

from

Rye, No.

where. No

othor. Beflue tfoageemnsrakstltortlema MKl Imitations.Buy ofyourDrugfUt,
or esnd 4c. In etamns for rartteiunrs,TcstlIs sod u Belief Iter foetles,” in Utter.

will If

get your
at

.......

metallicboxes, Mated

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

.

m

Feed

Livery, Sale and

10

StockholdersAssessed.Barley^aVr io Good".'."
Washington, March 26.— The compMILWAUKEE?
A, B, C, D, E,
troller of the currency says the GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n | To}
Oat#,
No.
2 White .........28
TO
shortagein the Niles (Mich.) bank is
BaSeylVo!':!:!!!!!!!!!!!!s?
$195,000, and stockholders are asEE and W.
KANSAS CITY.
sessed 100 per cent.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
It will pay to come and see
Corn, May
..........
Seventeen Wives.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
us before you purchase else*
Parkersburg,W. Va^ March 25<—

ftaNvlmnu

Take

mMP

HEALTH

The groat remedy for nervous prostration and sU diseases of thei

_

/

for

«oM

Munyons Remedies

Patent Medicines advertisedIn this

TO

Co.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE

_

papor

Shoes

box.

all

12%© 13!
Niles, Mich., March 25.— W. J. Gil- EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.
bert, attorney of the defunct First
CATTLE— Prime Steers ...... $5 85 ® 6 05
national bank, shot and killed himTexas Steers .............4 10 ip i W
T40ST J.’ C., Attorney and Councellorat
3 GO
Sto< kers ...................
2 50
self. Funds for which he was trusif Law. Real Katatu and Collection. OfFeeders ....................
3 50 4 4 65
tee are supposed to be involved in the
fice. Posfe Block.Bulls .......................
2 25 4 4 25
6
06
6 90 i
failure of the bank wrecked by C. A. HOGS— Light .................
Heavy Mixed .............6 95 4 6 07ft
Johnson.
SHEEP ........................
4 20 i 5 00
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 15 4 20ft
Biasing Oil.
19
Dairy ......................14 i
Banks.
13
Glen Garden, N. J., March 25.— The EGGS— (Fresh) .........
41
POTATOES—(per bu.t ...... 30
wrecking of a tank train sent a del- MESS PORK-May .......... 15 75 J16 80
We have the largest assort- uge of burning oil into this village, LARD— May ................. f *~ 8 06 P* X^tt vl m^tep’t.1*L^(teppM!1Pre#Men^(L
W. Mokma, Ciuuler. Capital Stock 160,000.
8 00
ment and finest line of Shoes causing a panic among the Inhabit- GIOUN^-'^heaV,’May "!.".”!
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComCorn,
May
.................
in the city and fit any one, ants and destroying most of the town.

is not satisfac-

Trade

and on

O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of

I

“Money

inside of

J.

You

81*6
aged ten, with laudanum. All three WHKAT-No. 2 Red ..........SM
May ........................
died Saturday morning. Family diffiCORN -No. 2 ................. 49
culties are believed to have impelled
May ........................
47V6f|> ««;
OATS— No. 2 ..................30>A# 31
her to administer the poison.
BUTTBR-reamery.........16 dr 22
Factory ................... 9 IF H1
Killed Himself.
CHEESE ......................H iP 12'

liberal

wry.
Look

and many

i

refunded after four
weeks’ trial If corset

For sale by

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

THE MARKETS.

corset is sold undei

warrant —

1

Ml

becomes a pleasure, f 1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL,
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Gtovekod,!

attention Is to be called to the situation.

Poisons Two Children nnd Self.
New Y’ork. March
Cass City, Mich., March 25.— Mrs.
STOCK— Steers ........ $4 60
Nathan Townsend, who lives near here, LIVE
Hogs .......................30
poisoned herself and her two chilFLOUR—
Winter Straight*..3 45
dren, a girl aged eight years, and a boy

figure, and every

most

womanhood, aiding development of org&ns and
known remedy lor women equals them. Cftnnot do

i

Boot & Kramer,

a

this

il "l or and banish
“LIFE SAVERS” to

of menstruation."They are

TEAS and

all styles and
fit

.....

ness, Irregularity
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
incrghM

Works

have them

shapes to

“S2

bottling

COFFEES

FCCorsets

They overcome W«afe>

Sisters,

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Van LandegHl,

49 W. 8th

Cold Brook, Mass., March 22. — Mrs. all plain drunks that come before him.
The president Informed his cabinetthat
Lizzie Naramore, while in a fit of insanity Thursday afternoon, killed her he would formally tender the attorney generalship to P. C. Knox, of Pittsburgh. Pa.
down price.
sir children at her home, a farmhouse
J. P. Morgan, head of the bllllon-dollar
half a mile from this village, and then steel trust, has been warned of a plot to
tried to take her own life. The chil- assassinatehim when he arrives In Londren ranged from ten years to a babe don.
Capt. R. P. Hobson was presentedwith
of ten months, and their lives Wire
a silver service costing 11,000 by his frlenda
taken by the mother with an ax and and neighborsat his home In- Greensboro,
a club. She laid the blood-drenched Ala.
Jessop & Sons, of Sheffield. England,
bodies on the beds, two an one bed and
thfinother four on a bed In another manufacturers of steel, are to build a fan,
tory In the United 8fates to light the steel
mn, and then attemptedto take her
trust
own life by buttiflg her throat with a Earl Grey, of Great Britain, has a plan
razor. When discovered,she was to secure control of all saloons and to disin the bed on which the bodies of four courage the sale of Intoxicating drinks
there.
.....
children were lying. Although she cut
John Wesley, a negro who criminally
a deep gash in her throat and suffered assaultedMiss Josle Cleveland,a leading
Agent for the
the loss of much blood, it is believed young woman of Arkadelphla,Ark., was
SILVER FOAM.
hanged.
she will recover.
Everything drawn from the
J. P. Morgan & Co , have absorbed tho
wood.
Died of Apoplexy-.
Rockefellersteel Interests, necessitating
1100,000, U00 IncreaseIn the capital of tha
Battle Creek, Mich., March 27.— Hon.
steel trust.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
George Willard, ex-congressmanfrom John F. Caples, former consul general to
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
the Third district, died Tuesday aged Chill, says the southern republics expect
to be brought under the domination of ths
BLOM 77 years, from a stroke of apoplexy. United
States.
He was elected to congress in 1872 and
The steamer Etruria arrived In New
7
1
served four years. Mr. Willard also York after a stormy iWissage,during which
Holland, Mich.
served six years as member of the state one passengercommitted suicide and anboard of educationand ten years as other became Insane.
You may roam the country o'er but regent of the state university. While Yesselmen are looking for largely Inpassenger business on the great
regent he drew up and had adopted a creased
will fail to find
lakes next summer, stimulatedIn part by
rule providing for the education of the Buffalo exposition.
women at the university. Mr. Willard The State bank of Tabor, 8. D., was enwas editor of the Battle Creek Jour- tered by cracksmen, who blew the safs
and wrecked the building. Tho loss In
nal up to his death.
damage and money Is 12,000.
The president has appointed William A,
Cyclone In Michigan,
Rodenburg, of Illinois, a civil service comKalamazoo, Mich., March 26.— A mlssloner, and Fred I. Allen, of Auburn,
cyclone struck the town of Pavilion, N. Y., commissioner of patents.
— Tkin can b« found it—
The Ohio supreme court Tuesday morna small village 25 miles southeast of
/• -gti
Kalamazoo, which wrecked a num- ing took a decided stand against the debenture companies of Ohio. It will result
ber of houses, uprooting trees, tore In closing up the businessIn tho state.
down telegraphpoles and did much Another American train crew has been
other damage. One woman who was throw o Into Jail at Juarez, Mex., becausea
Groceries SDru Goods.
ill in one of the houses blown down train killed a Mexican. The government's

Job' Printing

Kremew.

BOCK Ache?
I

Is that dragging, pulling^
sensation with you from
till

morn

night ?

Why not

put the medicine

exactly on the disease ?

Why

Inot apply the cure right toj
spot itself?

Yon can do

p?,-

it

with

IrAytr’s

Cherry
H

Pedoril

i

PUskr
***
Immediately after the
ter is applied, you feel
wanning, soothing in-

ibeptU wfJljL

(he

For Mtjor-Heory
Plarb
ATm*
Clerk— Wm. 0. Van Eyck.

DOCS YftUP

[your feet ?

r\

demooratlo ticket "of the tragedy, that toe wound* on
t^e skull of tbe murdered mao bear
__ __
^
macks that this wrench, > powerfully
Marabal— Fred Kamferbeek.
sedmust
used
must have made.
> The ptosecutloo expects to prove beTreasurer—Antbooy Boabach.
Juitlce— Isaac Fairbanks.
yond all doubt tbit Jackman could
Supervisor First District- Woo. net 1>ave! been killed by • horse's
Followingl»

In constant pain when

sm
lf|H
ft. .

nw

’
ss,

a1

I*

'
jf

A

.l' W*

A

T!7E-j‘

kick, It expects to show evidences of
Supervisor Secood District— Jobao- tbe bloody Imprint of a band, and it
oes Dykema.
expects to show that tbe pockets of
First Ward— Aid., Peter Van den tbe dead mao were rifled, presumably

Tak; Constable, John Looman.
by tbe accused youpg mao, Bert Tibjuvv
Second Ward-Aid., M. Van Put- betts. » T*
ten; Constable, Fred Kamferbeek.
Third Ward-Aid., Seth Nlbbellnk; Rev. A. Pieters On Evangelistic Work In Japan.
Constable, Bert Wentzel.
Fourth Ward-Aid.,J. G. Van Put.
At tbe leetpre of Rev. Pieters at
ten; Constable, Wm. F. Van Aorooy.
tbe
Seminary last Filday evening, tbe
Fifth Ward-Aid., A. Mlcbmershearers were given a clearer insight
buizen; Constable A. R. Glass.
Into the problyips aod difficulties that
Don’t Worry on Account of confront (he tbteelonary oo the fleld.
The lecturer has evinced sbeyood a
The Boat Line.
doubt that be understands (be work
lliMif dl Wirt witt i Chimin
There Is no occasionwhatever fo: and bas personally proved very many
; .:, Ji»Mititi.
of thedaogfiroifttendencies
worrying over tbe sale of tbe Holland
Tbe subject of tbe evening’s lecture •Ill be at yoar. Service in about twen& Chicago boat line property. During
was, "Tbe evangelistic work after tbe ty-four hours notice If you put the notbe days that Holland was struggling
tice lo the New* want columns.
for recognition among tbe cities of organization of tbe church." In brief
You talk,abou( being so unfortutbe
speaker
sbowefr
that the most
Western Michigan a number of our
serious
difficulties arise after tbe nate in always having poor help. Lots
public spirited business men, knowing
church Is established.Several. -ques of people talk (bat way. But all help
that a boat line would help tbe city,
Isn’t pooiwo«-ij yu
devoted their energies aod their tloos were treated Among them al
such as readily group themselves Tbe kind of servants you want read
money towards establishing tbe Holabout a common center, tbe mission- the Neyts. j.Ajid if your want ad Isn’t
land & Chicago line. They succeeded
ary and bli relation to tbe church or- tkere somebody else will get tbe ser
admirably in their undertaking and
ganization.^'
vaot« you want.jnd. you’ll get tbe
built up tbe best company In Westones somebody else won’t have.
The
flrsc
question
treated
was
lo
ern Michigan.

*
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quisite novelty trimmings and the becoming styles on hats and

bonnets will

please; All Ready for Business.

everybody.

We

With

carry an elegant

a Large

New

Stock of

..FOOTWEAR..

line of pattern hats

to select from

and bonnets.
Q-iveus a call.
know we can please
you in price and style.

We WEBBER

can be found at

HAM & GO.

aj8 snath River Street.

Wr

art making

a

Sacrifice Sale

on the balance of the old
se hure stock.

Werkman

Sisters. •

P.

Ver-

Remember the Addrebb

WEBBER HAM &
238

the Individual
GIRL
_______
do dining
missionary ffustalaedto tbe classis. room, work Apply* 6(L. Van Drezers
bust os as because they liked It, bot be•JOUil
cause the city Deeded a boat line. It was shown that tbe mtsalonary restaurant.
fi!uence.Its healing remedies
the
Now that tbe city Is large enoogh to might; bgcouje a member
quickly penetrate down deep
7A,Tt5NTION--Two
Church oftdJat in Japan with all covered moving -vWl WV sale cheap.
stand
upon
its
own
merits,
large
into the inflamed tissues.
prlvllegeaaxeept tbe right of voting, Cares for goods properly, and makes
enough to attract other compaoies,
Phin is quieted, soreness is reRsdeliffe & Comand still retrain subject to the bouse you
large enough to force other companies
lieved and strength imparted.
paoy, Grand. Rapids, Micb, Phone 900.
classis. 06 the1 other baud, the Reto give food service,tbe Holland men
Kt Master was mr aa* tte It
formed coftstittiClon had originally oo
FOR S ALB^Houie barn and lot
?• Hf»ter ever acted sa qikkly
feel that they can tarn tbe great risks
•I thMMfkly.
‘
rovltlonfdt the status of the mission- for sale, No. 68 West Ninth St. For
P
and responsibilities over to other
InformationInquire of owner Simon
ary
ry, because his Work waa temporary,
people and devote tbelr time to tbelr
ktefeafpate.
Bos; atC. L. King & Go’s office or at
private business aod to public enter- and bean officer .oon-eisentlal to the above address:
Placed over the chest it is
lifeof tbechurcb. Since tbe missionprises tbit need tbelr help.
FOR SALS— Columbia and Edison
l powerful aid to Ayer's
ary bolds bis commission not from the
phonograph
record?. Sold everywhere
In
turning
tbe
line
over
to
tbe
GraCheny Pectoral ; relieving
church of Cbi|at In Japan out from at 50 cents eidhv For three weeks will
ham & Morton people of St. Joseph
congestion and drawing out
tbe church In America tbe conclusion sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
ill infamnifltfop
they have Interested meo who underdrawn was self-^Went, membership
stand tbe steamboat businessthorSt?,ffiFIoXren,0h,^etM",der l
1n borne classisIs the best plan, for
oughly, who have immense capital to
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkinthere rests bis responsibility.
swing the business aod wbo>will do
Under tbe secood question,about son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
everything on a large scale.
north of Holland. Address M. Y. Catbe relation of tbe * mission to the hill, 315 Dearborn street,Chicago.
Boat Line Now Owned by Gra- Tbe Graham Sc Morton people know church in tbe evangelistic work; the
that Holland is entitled to a good speaker traced the almost endless
FOR SALE— House and lot. Enham & Morton.
line. They know that the better tbe struggle between the Synod and tbe quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
The dealwherebythe property of tbe steamers, tbe higher tbe reveoue. missions, ending In 1898 in tbe Oburch
>y know that If they do not put lo
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE-136
^HoUaad As Chicago boat line becomes
giving tbe control Of the work of misgood line, affording first-classac sions to tbe men and Independent acres on Musktgon river, near Big
properly of Grabtm As Morton has
Rapids, about 3 miles from G. R. & I.
mmodatlons, competing lines will, board organized in tbe year 1894.
been dosed. The steamboat property
R.R: Terms easy, or will exchange
loowing then that Holland deserves Great stress was placed upon tbe
itlog of (he Boo City and the Otfor propertflnor near Holland. Will
good line and that It will be to question of education aod licensing aaaume some indebtedness. Enquire
tawa has teen transferred outright
of Geo. E. Kolleo, Attorney at law.
and the docks in this city and at the heir advantage to give it tbe best,
the natlvp evangelist.Upon IF de9-4 w
morti have beep leased forr a term
term of/ tbe Graham & Morton people will pends parity of doctrine and' life; and
give Holland better steamer accomhence tbe classis very naturally de^Tbetog Andy came here yestefdey modations than It has ever
manded a share In passing judgment
from St. Joe to crush tbe Ice for the
on the caqdidates..But, to emphaBert Tibbetts On Trial.
Soo City. The Soo will go ffrom here
size co-operation,it was considered exte St. Joe and from there to Chicago
pedient that ail evangelists be rtwhere ihe will be pat in tbe dry dock
Tbe trial of Bert Tibbetts for tbk qulred to obtald licenses from the
for two or three weeke an d/thoroughly murder of Humphrey Jackman lo tbe
church of Christ In Japan.
overhauled and repaired./ Capt Par- barn of States McCoy on a Georgetown
Tbe relationtbe missionary should
dee Is In ommand with B. Hopkins as farm is in progress in the Ottawa cirsustain to his evangelists was
chief engineer. William/F. Johnson cuit court before Judge Padgbam^
shown to be one of brotherly Interand D. Zertcb, of Sc./Joeeph,were Tbe court room at every session is course and mutual b'lpfullness, and
here all week assiatlDg/n tbe work of crowded to tbe doors with interested in addition a real, but tactful superflltlng oo t the Soo City
spectators many of them being from InteodeDceon tbe part of the missWhile tbe Soo la on ihe diy dock. It Holland. Tbe case of tbe people is
ionary. Mere official relations were
IT
la possible that the Mg side wheeler being presentedby Prosecutor Mcdeprecated, and the charges of lordCity of Chlcagd will hfe pat on the Hol- Bride, assisted by Attorney George A.
SO.
log It over the brethern were shown
land & Cbicagoibrandhof the Graham Farr, and tbe defense is being argued
to be false. Here a noble tribute was
A Morton line. \WbeD the Soo li ready by George Kolleo aod tbe Hon. G. J.
paid to our missionary A. Oilmans
for bueloeie she
take her place on Dlekema of Holland. Besides tbe atwho would every year for two weeks WE KNOW OF NO TONIC OR REthe run from b
to Chicago. Tbe torneys, Tibbetts sits Inside tbe rail,
gather all bla evangelists Id; one large
BUILDER LIKE IT.
new steamer no
ng built at Tole- between bis father and step-mother
btble class and so instruct them in redo will be placed
his route during and appears perfectly unconcerned.
ligious truth that, according to tbelr
the summer mo
\t and tbe rest of DetectiveJakeway of Grand Rapids
own testimony, tl?ey could preach Vinol does create strength.
the time will ro between Chicago and
Is also present, be having been tbe from and live oo it for a whole year.
We know that and have proved it ha
St. Joeeph.
secret service official who worked up
Three ways were pointed out In many instances, a
The new
X will be called tbe case for the prosecution.
The reason Vinol rejuvenatesand
answer to the question of the relation
the
in -™-d of the Ottawa.
- Puritan
-----Less trouble was experienced in of the missionary to the converts. strengthensa person is that it acts
directly
Fred Zalsman will retain hie position drawing the jury than bad been antiTbe first, that tbe missionary exercis- inganc
as agent at the dock In this city and cipated and the list was completed in
______________w
es apostolic powers of discipline over and enabling
Charles B.HopperwllIact as freight and three hours from tbe regular panel.
from
the
food
that
is taken into It, the
them, was never practicedin Japan;
elementswhich are required to make
tnffic maniger. The Graham and Those who will serve are: Dewitt C.
the second, that classis shall recognize firm healthy flesh and muscle tissue,
Morton people Intend to keep on im- Ainsworth,Spring Lake; Albert Ailthese unorganizedbodies and control sound bone structure and pure healthy
proving this branch of tbe line until ing, Allen township;Geo. Conklin,
them, h now falling Into disfavor;
it is one of tbe best on the lake.
Wright; Peter Gleason, Crockery; while tbe third, tbatsucbcouvertijoin Vinol does this in a scientific way
Joseph Host, Wright; FI las Harvey, tbe nearest church and that such body and is enabled to do it becanse it contains, dissolvedin a delicate mild wine,
Democratic Caucus.
Grand Haven; Frank Johnson, Hope- of believershave relation to tbe mis- in a highly concentrated state, the acttown; Henry Jackson, Coopersvllle; sion by placing an evangelistin tbelr ive principlesof cod-liver oil
Tbe democratic ward, district and William McCune, Chester; George
town was deemed tbe best Jin every Vinol does not contain any of the
frease that formerly characterized codcity caucuses were held In tbe Lyceum Melles, Tallmadge; John C. Roberts,
way.
iver oil, hence is free from all the obopera bouse last Friday night. There Robard; Peter Van Hulzen, AllenTbe question as to tbe time to* or- jectionablefeatures which made it imwas not a very large crowd present dale.
ganizing a church was then taken up. possible for patients to take or retain
and contests for tbe different offices
All the bloody evidences of tbe Tbe requisitewas sucb Christian ma- that vile-smelling remedy into their
stomach.
were few.
crime are on exhibitionin the court
turity as can be relied upon for the
Vinol in its favorableaction upon
0. J. De Roo presidedat tbe city room before the jury. Even the skull
fulflllmentofall tbe functionsof the the stomach and other organs of the
caucus and M. G. Mantlrg was secre- of Jackman Is shown. In one side of
ificial wa
way upon
church; such as election of officers, body acts also in a beneficial
tary.
the nerves and brain, and will be
it is a great dent and this the prosecuduty and discipline,and even support
found to be invaluable to brain workers
> .Tony Van Ry was chairman of tbe tion argues was made by a heavy
of preaching service, all have their as well as body workers.
first district caucus and William wrench which usually rested on a
The following letter is from a wellbearing. In a word, a church should
Baumgartel was secretary.
shelf In the McCoy barn, but which now be established only when either known authoress. It reads as follows:
The second district caucus was pre- bas been missing since tbe morning of
“I wish to acknowledge the receipt
tbe members to constitotesuch a of the Vinol and testify to its great
sided over by James S. Whelan. the murder. Some forty witnesses
church or the Board of Home Missions benefita. Since taking it I am much
James Kole secretary.The only close will give their testimony before the
of Japan can sustain all the re- improvedin health, and during the incontest was for tbe nominationof city prosecution will rest. Tbe line of tbe
tense heat of last August I should not
quisites.
clerk. There were five candidates defense has not yet been divulged.
have been able to continue in my literary work If it had not been for the
and four ballots were taken, resulting
BOY
WANTED—
To
learn
printers
George A. Farr made tbe opening
strengtheningpropertiesof VinoL
of
Holland
to the nominationof Anthony Ros- statement to the jury telling them
Yours in gratitude.*— Ella. Stars, 106
bach.
W. ltd Si, N. Y. City.
what the prosecution expected to
Tbe besi breakfast food In the
The first ballot for mayor gave Dr. prove agalost the rsspoudent. He
We wish any one snfferitif from
H. Kremers 97 votes; C. J. De Roo, recited the etory of the crime, going world is Creraola.
weakness, a demoralized con38; and G. J. Van Patten, 9. The into detoils, fie told of salient reaDissolution of Partnorfthip.
nomination of Dr. Kremers waa then sons that the people had for suspectdition of the nervei, or a suscepmade unanimous.
tibility to wasting diseases, to
ing Bert C. Tibbetts and of bis actTo former patrone-I would like to
In response to calls for a speech he ions on, After and before the normng
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